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Executive Summary

guaranteesproducers (growers and processors)a minimum price
for domestic sugar that is typically twice the world market price. The
program was designedto insulate domestic producers from lower and
potentially volatile world prices, but it has increasedcosts to sweetener
users-consumers and manufacturers of sweetener-containingproducts.
(USDA),

RepresentativeCharles E. Schumerasked GAO to analyzethe sugar
program’s effects on sweetenerusers and producers, the potential impact
of changesin domestic sweetenerproduction and consumption, and the
effect of pending international trade agreementson the program’s
operation.

Background

The U.S. sweetenermarket was transformed about 20 years ago by the
introduction of a process to mass-producehigh fructose corn syrup (HFCS).
At that time, sugarcaneand sugarbeetswere the dominant sweetener
sources in the United States.Despite increasesin sugar production,
sugar’simportance as a sweetenerhas diminished. HFCS and other corn
sweetenersnow account for more than one-half of the caloric sweeteners
consumedin this country.
For over 200 years, the United Stateshas intervened in the sugar market,
first by levying tariffs on imported sugar to raise revenue. However, the
Agriculture and Food Act of 1981,as amended,provides the basis for the
current sugar program. The program has two basic components:(1) a
domestic commodity loan program that sets a support price (loan rate) for
sugar and (2) an import quota system. Becausethe United Stateshas had
to import sugar to meet its domestic needs,USDA has been able to use an
import quota to restrict the supply of foreign sugar. This allows USDA to
keep prices high enough to support growers and to prevent processors
from defaulting on their loans. USDA must use all available authority to
prevent loan defaults to meet a provision that the program operate at no
net cost to the government.
While the United Statescontinues to need imported sugar to meet
domestic demand,the level of imports entering the nation has fallen
dramatically over the past 20 years in responseto increasesin domestic
sweetenerproduction and decreasesin sugar consumption. In 1991the
United Statesimported less than 2 million tons of raw sugar, compared
with almost 6 million tons in 1972.
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Resultsin Brief

The program protects domesticsugar producers from lower world prices
but has increaseddomesticsugar prices, thereby costing sweetenerusers
an averageof $1.4billion annually. Higher domesticprices provide support
to an estimated 1,706sugarcanei%rmsin 4 states and an estimated 13,731
sugarbeetfarms in 14 states1 Forty-two cane m ills and 36 beet processing
factories extract sugar from cane and beets.
Producersreceive about 40 percent-or $661m illion-of the average
annual $1.4billion in user costs. The benefits are distributed amonga
relatively small percentageof farms. GAO estimatesthat 42 percent of the
sugar grower benefits went to 1 percent of all sugar farms in 1991.
Although cane and beet sugar each represent approximately one-half of
the domesticsugar market, the cane industry’s benefits are more
concentratedthan those of the beet industry-17 cane farms received
about 68 percent of the estimatedcane grower benefits in 1991.
Someof the $824m illion of the remaining wer costs go to HFCS
manufacturersand foreign countries that export their quota sugar to the
United States.The rest is considereda net loss to society that results from
program incentives,which leads to an inefficient allocation of productive
resources.HIVSmanufacturersbenefit indirectly becausethey can charge
higher prices to competewith the supported price of sugar. Benefits for
HFCS manufacturers,which average$648m illion annually, are also
concentrated:Four firms accounted for 87 percent of production in 1990.
Foreign countries that export their quota sugar to the United States
receive the supported domesticprice, which is higher than the price these
countries could receive on the world market.
Current trends in domesticsweetenerproduction and consumption,as
well as pending trade agreements,may prevent the sugar program from
continuing to operate as it does today. Recognizingthat increasesin
domesticsugar production were outpacing consumption,the Congress
passedlegislation in 1990requiring that once estimatedimport needsfall
below 1.26m illion tons, USDA would have to lim it the amount of domestic
sugar that producers can sell. Also, pending international trade
agreements,which could reduce protectionist policies to promote a freer
market, may eventuallylower the domesticprice for sugar as lower-priced
foreign sugar is allowed more accessto the domesticmarket.

‘A grower may own more than one farm.
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Principal Findings
SugarProgram Has Cost
SweetenerUsers Billions
of Dollars

Sweetenerusers bear the cost of supporting sweetenerproducers. Some
studies have estimateda high cost by comparingthe supported domestic
price of sugar with the prevailing world price, resulting in a cost to
domestic wers of over $8 billion annually.However, recognizingthat the
world price would go up significantly in the long run if the United States
and other countries purchasedmore sugar on the world market, GAO chose
a more conservativeapproach.Using a long-run world price for refined
sugar, and including program -relatedHFCX
wer costs, GAO estimatesthat
the program costs sweetenerusem approximately $1.4billion annually.
This is an averagebasedon 1989,1990,and 1991cost estimates.

SugarProgram Provides
ConcentratedBenefits to
Few Sugar Farms

Growers and processorsshare the $561m illion in benefits, with growers
generallyreceivingabout 60 percent and processors40 percent. Benefits
that go to sugar growers are concentratedamonga relatively small
percentageof farms. GAO estimatesthat in 199142percent of these
benefits went to about 160-l percent-of all sugar farms. Canegrowers
and beet growers each receive about one-half of the total benefits, even
though there are about eight beet farms for every cane farm . The cane
sugar industry is especiallyconcentrated,with 17 farms receiving over
one-half of all cane grower benefits. The beet sugar industry is less
concentrated,with about 2,000farms receiving one-half of the beet grower
benefits. Benefits are further concentratedbecause,in both the cane and
beet industries,some growers are also processors.

SugarProgram Provides
Benefits to Manufacturers
of HFCS

Since the sugar program keepsdomesticsugar prices higher than they
would otherwise be, manufacturersof sugar’smain
competitor-HFcs-can keep their prices higher as well. GAOestimatesthat
manufacturersof HFCS receive an additional $648m illion annually as a
result of the sugar program . HFCS manufacturer benefits are also
concentrated:Four HFCS
firms accountedfor 87 percent of domestic
production in 1990.This concentration of benefits occurs largely because
of the substantialinvestmentrequired to produce HFCS, which makesit
difficult for new firms to enter the market.

SugarProgram’sFuture Is
Urpzertain

Current trends in domesticsweetenerproduction and ongoing
international trade negotiationsmay prevent the sugar program from
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operating in the future as it does today. Increasingdomesticproduction,
encouragedby technologyimprovementsand the price incentivesbuilt
into the sugar program ,led the Congressto pass farm legislation in 1990
that provided for a m inimum level of foreign sugar imports. This law could
require USDA to imposefuture lim its on the amount of domestic sugar that
producers can sell. Such action would exacerbatethe economic
distortions that have already resulted from the program .
Additionally, international trade agreementscurrently under consideration
may require a future departure from the current sugar program . Under the
conditions of the proposed North American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA)
and the proposed new agreementsunder the GeneralAgreementon Tariffs
and Trade (GATT), import quotas on all agricultural commoditiescould
eventuallybe easedand their support prices reduced. NAFTA has not
received final approval, and current GATT negotiationshave not been
concluded.Nevertheless,a movementtoward a freer market would
eventuallyrequire changesin the current program .

Recommendationto
the Congress

Becauseof the additional user costs of the sugar program and the
probability that it will not operate in the future as it does today, the
Congressneedsto consider legislation to move the sugar industry toward
a more open market. As part of this transition, the market price for sugar
should be lowered. To achievea lower market price, GAO recommendsthat
the Congressgradually lower the loan rate for sugar and direct USDA to
adjust import quotasaccordingly.Reducingthe loan rate gradually would
allow producers time to make orderly adjustments.

Agency Comments

In commentingon a draft of this report, USDA said that, overall, this is a
reasonablereport with no major data problems. USDA agreedthat
upcoming trade agreementsare likely to make the current program
inoperable at a future date but stated that there will be no near-term
effects on the ability of the United Statesto shield its domesticsugar
producers from increasingimports. GAO has included additional
information on current GAIT negotiationsand NAFTA to clarify this point.
Also, where appropriate, GAO has incorporated USDA'S commentsinto the
body of this report. USDA'S other commentsappear in their entirety in
appendix V, along with GAO'S detailed responsesto them .
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Sugaris only one component of a complex and changingsweetener
industry. Today’sU.S.sugar producers are influenced not only by growing
conditions and sugar prices but also by a number of developmentsin the
sweetenerindustry. One such important changeis increaseduse of
alternative caloric sweeteners-most importantly high fructose corn syrup
(HFCS). The market for HFCS has grown at the expenseof sugar.
The United Statesis the fifth largest sugar producer in the world; however,
it still relies on sugar imports to meet total domestic demand.US. raw
sugar use for fiscal year 1992was estimatedby the U.S. Department of
Agriculture
(USDA) at 8.9 million short tons.’Between 1991and 1992,sugar
production accountedfor about 81 percent of domestic sugar use, and
imported sugar for about 19 percent. Nearly all U.S. sugar is grown in 4
sugarcane-producingand 14 sugarbeet-producingstates.
The United Stateshas traditionally protected domestic sugar producers
from lower and potentially volatile world prices. Currently, USDA
administers a sugarprogram that is the key determinant of the domestic
sugar price. The law requires USDA to support domestic sugar prices with a
loan program that guaranteesa minimum price for sugar.A tariff-rate
quota is used to restrict foreign supply in order to raise the domestic
market price.

Sugar Is Produced
Worldwide

perennial grassthat probably originated in the South Pacific, is cultivated
in countries with tropical climates. The beet plant, an annual crop that
probably originated in the Mediterraneanregion, is cultivated in temperate
zone countries. Both sugarcaneand sugarbeetsmust undergo processing
to extract the sugar.
Sugaris produced in about 110countries and is used in a wide variety of
foods throughout the world. Most countries protect their sugar industries
to encourageproduction and ensure domestic supplies. Governmentsuse
a variety of methods to regulateproduction levels, imports, factory and
field workers’wages,and, often, prices at various stagesof distribution.
Nearly all of the world’s sugar-producingnations subsidizeproduction,
and 70 nations export sugar. This protection encouragesproduction that
might not otherwise take place and lowers world prices. Lower world
market prices encouragecontinued protection as governmentsattempt to
‘A short ton is 2,000 pounds.
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insulate their producers from the world market. Theselower world prices
have benefited countries that buy sugar on the world market and harmed
the developmentof export markets for efficient producers.
Although many countries attempt to shield their sugar producers from
potentially erratic world prices, according to USDA, several factors have
reduced world price volatility in recent years.Thesefactors include
(1) developedcountries’purchasesof world imports have fallen by half,
reducing the chancefor world prices to be “bid up” because
less-developedcountries do not have the financial resourcesof developed
countries; (2) the number of substitutes for sugar have increased;(3) most
of the world sugar trade occurs at the world price, rather than at prem ium
prices under specialagreements;(4) sugar production may be more
responsiveto price signalsbecauseof increasedprivatization; and
(6) some countries, such as Australia, are liberalizing their sugar trade
policies.2

Domestic Sweetener
Production and
Consumption Has
Changed

The Domestic Sugar
Industry

introduction of a processfor mass-producingHFCS. l!‘rom a clearly
commandingposition, sugar has moved to one of shared importance with
HIWS. HFCS has gamedmarket share becauseof its competitive pricing and
its near-perfectsubstitutability for sugar in many liquid sweeteneruses.
Greater HFCS use has come primarily at the expenseof sugar imports:
Domesticsugar production has increasedeven as increaseduse of this
substitute causedsugar consumptionto decline.
Both cane and beet sugar are produced in the United States,each
accounting for approximatelyone-half of domestic production. Sugar-cane
is grown on an estimated 1,706farms in F’lorida,Louisiana,Texas,and
Hawaii. Beets are grown on approximately 13,731farms in 14 states.Sugar
from the cane and beets is extracted by 42 cane m ills and 36
beetrprocessingfactories. Somecane sugar m illers grow their own cane,
and it is common for farm ing cooperativesin both sugar sectors to grow
and processtheir own sugar. Beet sugar is transformed directly into
refined sugar by the beet processor.Sugarcaneis typically m illed into raw

WSDA noted that the coeflkient of variation for sugar prices (a measure of variability that ranges from
0 to 1) has fallen ftom 0.78 between 1960 to 1981 to 0.34 between 1982 and 1991.USDA stated that the
variability of the world sugar price in the last decade wss lower than the variability of the world prices
of corn, rice, soybeans, and wheat between 1960 and 1981.
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sugar then sent to one of 12 refineries where it is further processedinto
refined sugar ready for consumption.s
Canesugar production in the United Statesincreasedabout 26 percent,
from about 2.7 m illion short tons in the 1980/81crop year to about
3.4 m illion short tons in the 1991/92crop year (see fig. 1.1).Over the same
period, harvestedacreageincreasedmore than 24 percent, and USDA
expects 1992/93acreageto be more than 10 percent higher than it was in
1989190.

Figure 1.1: Domecltlc Raw Cane Sugar Production, Crop Year8 1980/81 to 199263 (Est.)
3.8

Flawemo l ugw ~~~IIWOII,mllllon short tons

3.r
3.6
3.6
a.4
3.3
a.2
3.1
3.0
29
2.2
2.7

Source: USDA data.

Florida and Louisianahave expandedacreageand production, while
Hawaiian production, which accounts for relatively little acreage,is
%ome sugsrcane is partidly refined by washing it in a cenhifuge under sanitary conditions, rather
than being sent to a refinery. This is known ae turbinado sugar.
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declining becauseof high production costs. F’igure1.2shows an analysis
of raw cane sugar production, by state, for the 1992crop year.
Rgun 1.2: Raw Cane Sugar
Production by State, 1992 Crop Year

11

Hawaii

3%
Texas

Florida

Louisiana
Source: USDA data.

Beet sugar production also increasedabout 19percent from about
3.1 m illion short tons in the 1980/81crop year to more than 3.7 m illion tons
in the 1991/92crop year (see fig. 1.3).Over the sameperiod, harvested
acreageincreasednearly 17 percent, and USDA expects 1992443acreageto
be more than 9 percent higher than it was in 1989/90.Additional
production increasesare likely as new technology to increasebeet sugar
recovery rates during processingbecomemore widely available.Increases
have not been uniform acrossall beet-producingstates.
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Figure 1.3: Domestic Beet Sugar Production, Crop Yom lg80/31 to lgg2B3 (Est.)
4.2
4.1
4.0
3.0

IWInd boot wgar prodwtkn, mllllon rhort ton

3.0
3.7
3.3
3.6
3.4
3.3
3.2

Cropwr
Source: USDA data.

California’sproduction has fallen in recent years,while production in the
Red River Valley of M innesotaand North Dakota has increasedsharply.
Figure 1.4shows an analysisof refined sugarbeetproduction, by state, for
the 1992crop year.
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Fiaun 1.4: Supsheet Production by
Sk, 1992 Cr6p Yur

4%
Montana

5%
Wyoming

5%
Nebraska
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Oregon, Colorado, New Mexico,
Texas, Ohio, and Washington

California

Idaho

Minnesota

North Dakota
Michigan

Source: USDA data.

Corn Sweetener’s
Importance Has Grown

is a liquid corn sweetenerwhose sweetnessis nearly identical to that
of sugar. When its production costs declined while sugar prices rose, HFCS
becamea viable substitute for sugar and replaced liquid sugar in many
products-particularly in soft drinks. USDA estimatesthat HEX displaced
nearly 6.6 million tons of refined sugar in 1992.
HFCS

New uses for HFCS must be found if it is to take more of the sugar market.
BecauseHFCS is a liquid sweetener,its use in n@or food products is
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lim ited to liquid products, primarily soft drinks. Also, HITS does not have
the samebaking properties as sugar. However, in 1987a crystalline
fructose was introduced for industrial use in some “niche”products such
as flavored breakfast drinks. USDA officials told us that further
developmentof the product could causesugar to lose more market share.

Low-Calorie Sweetener
Use Is Increasing

The consumptionof low-calorie sweeteners(such as aspartameand
saccharine)has increasedsince 1981.Consumptionof low-calorie
sweeteners,on a sugar-equivalentbasis,increasedfrom about 6 percent of
total U.S.sweetenerconsumption in 1980to nearly 16 percent in 1991.In
addition, sucralose,a new artificial sweetenerpending Food and Drug
Administration approval, has some characteristicsmore like sugar than
existing artificial sweeteners.Sweeteneranalysts,however, do not
consider low-calorie sweetenersto be direct substitutes for sugar because
low-calorie sweeteneruse is dictated more by dietary preferencesthan by
price.

SugarConsumption

Refined sugar salespeaked in 1973at 11.6m illion short tons. As shown in
figure 1.6,refined sugar use averagedabout 10 m illion tons between 1976
and 1980,and then dipped to 9 m lllion tons in 1981.Thereafter,
consumptionsteadily declined for severalyears as corn sweeteners,
particularly HFCS, displacedsugar.As lossesto HFCS slowed, sugar
consumptionrose to 7.6 m illion short tons in 1987from a low of
7.2 m illion in 1986,largely becauseof population and income growth (see
fig. 1.6).Consumptionin 1992is estimatedat 8.9 m illion short tons and is
expected to continue to rise slowly.
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Figure 1.5: Refined Sugar and Corn Sweetener Conmmption,
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Source: USDA data.

SugarImports Have Fallen

W ith increasedsugar production and decreasedtotal demandfor sugar,
imports fell as USDA restricted foreign supplies to maintain domestic
prices. Imports for domestic use fell approximately 77 percent from a high
of 6.1 m illion short tons in 1977to a tariff-rate import quota of about
1.4m illion short tons in fiscal year 1993.
According to USDA, this decline in imports has been a major contributing
factor to the decline of the U.S.cane refining industry. Ten refineries,
representing36 percent of the U.S. refining capacity have closed since the
implementationof the current sugar program , according to USDA.

U.S. Sugar Policy

Except for severalperiods of reduced governmentintervention from 1976
to 1981,the United Stateshas been involved in the domestic sugar market
since the 1700s.At that time, tariffs on imported sugar were used to
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supplement the federal treasury. Since then, the United Stateshas used
varlous programs to protect the domestic sugar industry, but raising
revenue through import tariffs is no longer a goal of the program.

Current Program
EstabIished in 1981

Today’ssugar program was establishedby the Agriculture and Food Act of
1981,and modified by the Food Security Act of 1986and the Food,
Agriculture, Conservation,and Trade Act of 1990.Designedto operate at
no net cost to the govermnent,the sugar program provides USDA with three
tools to support the domestic sugar industry: a nonrecourseloan program,
a tariff-rate import quota, and domestic marketing allotments. Cane and
beet processorsalso pay a marketing assessmentto the Commodity Credit
Corporation (ccc) for the sugar they process.

The Loan Program
Provides a Price Floor for

The sugar program supports producers by using a loan program intended
to guaranteeproducers a minimum U.S. market price for their sugar.
However, the loan program is supposedto operate without a cost to the
government. Raw cane sugar and refined beet sugar are used as the
collateral for loans obtained from USDA. The processorsthat borrow the
money pay growers for their cane and beets upon delivery to the
processingfacility. Growers generally receive 60 percent of the loan at that
time, but individual arrangementsvary by contract. After the processor
has sold the sugar, it makes a final payment to the grower on the basis of
the price at which the sugar was sold!

sw!w

Loans may be taken out for up to 9 months to allow processors to pay the
growers and store the processedsugar rather than sell it in the market at
harvest. The loans are a low-interest source of operating capital that allow
processorsto hedgeagainst low market prices by storing sugar rather than
selling it. When the sugar is sold, the processor repays the loan to USDA.
Most important to producers, the loan program sets a guaranteed
minimum price becauseprocessors can simply forfeit their sugar-which
is the loan collateral-to the USDA as full satisfaction of the obligations of
the loan. The loan rate is the minimum support price for sugar. Processors
would have an economic incentive to forfeit their sugar rather than repay
%fany processor do not take out CCC loans. Those that do not are not obligated to pay growers the
statutory minimum price for sugarbeets or sugarcane. However, growers do ultimately receive about
60 percent of total receipts from the sale of sugar, and processors about 40 percent. According to
USDA, this ia a “world-wide phenomenon,” which typically reflects the relative coata of growing and
proceasIng sugarbeets and sugarcane. Even if processors do not take out loans, they still benefit from
the price floor that the loan program aeta.
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the loan if the market price is not sufficient to recover loan interest
payments and the additional costs involved in selling the sugar. Becauseof
the program’sno-net-costprovision, USDA has to use all available authority
to keep prices high enoughto prevent forfeitures. The import quota has
been the tool to accomplish this.
Currently, cane millers can borrow an averageof 18 cents per pound for
raw cane sugar,while beet processors can borrow an averageof 23.3 cents
per pound for refined beet sugar. Legislation requires that USDA support
sugarbeetsat a level that is “fair and reasonable”in relation to the loan
rate for sugarcane.

Import Restrictions Allow
USDA to Support Prices
and Prevent Loan Losses

To prevent loan forfeiture, which risks a cost to the government,USDAuses
a tariff-rate import quota to restrict the supply of foreign raw cane sugar.
By restricting imports of lower-priced sugar, USDA supports domestic sugar
prices. A tariff-rate quota permits a limited level of imports at a low tariff
level. Any imports beyond that level are assesseda second-tier tariff.
Under the tariff-rate quota, foreign countries may exceed their quota, but
they must pay a l&cents-per-pound tariff on additional sugar sold in the
U.S. The tariff is high enoughthat USDAexpects less than 1,000tons of
additional sugar imports.
Each year USDA estimatesthe domestic production and demand for sugar
and the level of supply that would keep domestic prices at a level that
discouragesproducers from forfeiting sugar to USDA. USDA consults with
the SugarWorking Group to determine how much sugar to import. The
Sugar Working Group is composedof representativesof various executive
agencieswith an interest in the sugar progranL5USDAuses this input to
establish a final import quota. The United StatesTrade Representative
then allocates individual quotas to traditional foreign suppliers, largely on
the basis of their percent share of U.S. imports in the 197681period.

Marketing Allotments May
Be Necessaryto Support
Prices

Under the 1990farm legislation, foreign sugar produce= and domestic
cane refiners are assuredthat estimated imports will not fall below
1.26million short tons of sugar. If estimated import requirementsare less
than 1.26million short tons for the fmcal year, USDA is required to activate
qhe group
consists
of offldals from the Ofike of the United States Trade Representative, Office of
Management and Budget, Council of Economic Advisors, White House Economic Policy Council,
National Security Council, and from the Departments of the Treasury, Commerce, State, and
Agricultun?.
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marketing allotments6 The allotments would perm it imports to enter the
United Statesat the m inimum 1.26m illion ton level without lowering
domesticprices. USDA will assignmarketing rights to cane m illers and beet
processorson the basis of historical production, production capacity,and
ability to market sugar.Marketing allotments-which have not yet been
used-will restrict the amount of domesticallyproduced sugar and
crystallizedhigh fructose corn syrup that each processor can sell.

ProcessorsPay a
Marketing Assessment

The OmnibusBudget ReconciliationAct of 1990requires that a
nonrefundablemarketing assessmentof 0.18 cents per pound of raw cane
sugar, and 0.193cents per pound of refined beet sugar be collected from
cane m illers and beet processorson each pound of sugar they market.
Using USDA’S Economic ResearchService(ERS) estimate of 1991192
production, this assessmentwould have resulted in a collection of
approximately $12.6m illion from cane m illers and $14.4m illion from beet
processorsin fiscal year 1992.

Objectives, Scope,
and Methodology

In responseto a requestfrom CongressmanCharlesE. Schumer,we
analyzedthe sugar program ’seffects on sweetenerusers and producers,
the potential impact of changesin domestic sweetenerproduction and
consumption,and the effect of pending international trade agreementson
the program ’soperation.
To understandthe program and the industry, we spoke with
representativesof USDA'S Agricultural Stabilizationand Conservation
Service(ASCS),
ERS, and Foreign Agricultural Service.We spoke with
offk5als from the Office of the United StatesTrade Representative,the
International Trade Commission,and the World Bank.
To assessthe impact of the sugar program on sweetenerusers,we
identified and analyzedeconomicstudies of the U.S.sugar program .These
studies were conducted by various universities,agricultural research
institutions, and ERS or other governmentagencies.Becausethese studies
covered earlier time periods, we also performed our own analysisfor more
recent years, using techniquessimilar to those used in the economic
studies that measuredthe welfare effects of the sugar program .As
necessary, we interviewed researcherswho had conducted some of the
studies we used. In our analysis,we estimatedthe cost to the buyers of
OUSDAwill use the Marketing Allotment Import Estimate (MAIE) contained in the 1990act to make its
estimate of the import requirement level. The formula for the estimate is as follows: MAIE =
(reasonable ending stocks + consumption) - (beginning stocks + production).
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raw cane sugar,refmed beet sugar,and HFCS. A discussionof how we
measuredthe welfare gains and lossesfrom the program and how we
incorporated information from various studies into our analysisis
included in appendix I. Appendix II lists the economicstudies we
reviewed.
To further determ inethe program ’simpact on domestic sugar users,we
spoke with four large manufacturersof sugar-containingproducts and the
SweetenerUsersAssociation,which representsthe interests of large sugar
users.We also reviewed relevant economicliterature.
To obtain sweetenerproducers’perspectives,we spoke with the United
StatesBeet SugarAssociation,the American SugarbeetGrowers
Association,the California SugarbeetGrowers Association, the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters’Association,the American Sugar Cane League,the Florida
Sugar CaneLeague,and the Rio GrandeValley SugarGrowers, as well as
with cane growers and m illers in Louisiana,Florida, Hawaii, and Texas.
We spoke with beet growers and processorsin California and
representativesof the American Crystal SugarCompanyin M innesota.We
spoke with representativesof the California and Hawaiian Sugar
Company,which is a cooperativerefining companyand marketing
associationowned proportionately by its 12 member sugar companiesin
Hawaii. We also spoke with representativesof the Corn Refiners
Association,We could not obtain the views about the program from
domestic cane refiners since their representativesin the CaneSugar
Refiner’sAssociation declined to meet with us.
To determ ine the impact on producers, we obtained information from ASCS
on all sugar producers that are eligible to participate in the sugar program .
Each producer that participates in the program reports total farm acreage
and the number of acres in sugar production to ASCS. However, Hawaiian
producers generallydo not participate in the loan program and
consequentlydo not provide farm data to ASCS. Therefore, we obtained
data on Hawaiianproducers from the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’
Association’s1992SugarManual.We multiplied the farm acreageby ERS
data on averagesugar-caneor sugarbeetyield per acre (by state or region
where applicable) to determ inethe estimatedtotal sugarcaneor sugarbeet
yield per farm . Next, we used ERS statistics on sugar recovery rates (by
state or region where applicable) and multiplied those rates by the total
sugar-beetor sugar-caneyield per farm7 However, we did not independently
‘Sugar recovery rates are the percentage of refined beet sugar or raw cane sugar derived from
sugarcane and sugarbeets.
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verify the accuracyof Ascs’s,ERS’S or the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’
Association’sdata.
We estimatedthat the averageper-pound benefit of the sugar program is 6
cents. We determ lnedthis 6-cent benefit using an averagemarket price of
22 cents, m inus 2 cents for transportation, comparedwith an estimated
adjusted world price of 16 cents under liberalized conditions.*(Seeapp. I
for the methodologyused to estimatethis figure.) The difference, then,
between the averageU.S.market price and a world price in liberalized
conditions is 6 cents.Although this analysisuses the E-cent
world-liberalizedprice that we selectedfor our overall welfare analysis,it
does not employ the samemethodology.Our welfare analysisdeterm ined
total costs and benefits to sweetenerusers and producers, including HFCS.
Our analysisof concentration of benefits, however, determ inedthe
concentration of benefits among sugar producers, as well as the estimated
benefits to a few of the larger producers.
Sincegrowers and processorsshare returns on their sugar on a 60140
basis,we used that ratio to determ ine individual farm benefits? We then
wed information on individual growers in each state and determ inedthe
concentration of benefits on a state-by-statebasis.We only considered
cane farms that had individual benefits of $6,000or greater and beet farms
that had individual benefits of $1,200or greater. Using these criteria, we
included 1,706cane farms and 13,731beet farms in our analysis.
To assessthe program ’sfuture under changingdomesticand international
conditions, we reviewed analysesof the potential effects of proposed new
agreementsunder the GeneralAgreementof Tariffs and Trade (GAIT) and
the yet-to-be-ratifiedNorth American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA). We
also attended International Trade Commissionhearingsand interviewed
knowledgeablerepresentativesfrom USDA,
the Office of the U.S.Trade
Representative,and private industry.
We adjusted figures as necessaryin this report to 1991dollars to more
accurately compareprices and costs over time. For this adjustment,we
used the gross domesticproduct implicit price deflator on a crop-year
basis,with 1991being equalto 1.00.

@Thedomestic market price of 22 cents per pound is for raw cane sugar.
@Thist30/40Awing of returns is not required for participation in the program. Although this is the
general level of sharing, the ratio varies according to the terms of individual contracts.
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We conducted our work fiorn September1991through November 1992in
accordancewith generallyacceptedgovernmentauditing standards.
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Sugar Program Increases Costs to U.S.
Sweetener Users
We estimate that the U.S. sugar program costs sweetener users an average
of $1.4billion annually. (This averageis based on estimates for 1989,1990,
and 1991and accounts for users’consuming less while paying more for
sweetenersthan would occur in the absenceof the program.) Although the
sugar program is considereda no-net-costprogram becausethe
government does not make payments directly to producers, it places the
cost of the price supports on sweetener users-consumers and
manufacturers of sweetener-containingproducts-who pay higher sugar
and sweetenerprices.
A wide spread between world and domestic sugar prices makes it more
difficult for domestic manufacturers of sugar-containingproducts to
compete against imports that contain sugar purchased at the world market
price. This has led to an increase in imports of these products. However,
U.S. manufacturers of sugar-containingproducts can still be competitive in
the export market by using a program provision that allows them to buy
sugar from the world market as long as it is used in products that are
exported.

Users Pay for
Producers’Benefits

Determination of Benefits

The sugar program, like many other commodity programs, has the goal of
supporting producers’incomes and stabilizing prices. In some other
commodity programs, however, such as those for wheat and corn, the
funds used to support producers come directly from the U.S. Treasury. For
these commodities, the difference between the target price (what the
Congresssays farmers should receive) and the higher of either the support
price or market price is paid directly to farmers in the form of deficiency
payments. In contrast, the sugar program places the cost of supporting
sugar producers on U.S. sweetener users through the higher prices created
by restricting the supply of low-priced world market sugar on the U.S.
market.
Under the sugar program, producers’incomes are supported primarily
through higher prices that users pay for sugar. The price support is
implemented through a loan program and import restrictions.
To operate the program at no cost to the government, USDA attempts to
keep market prices high enough to dissuadeproducers from defaulting on
their loans and forfeiting sugar to the government.USDA maintains that to
prevent defaults, the market price must be high enough for producers to
recover the (1) basic loan rate, (2) cost of transporting raw cane sugar to a
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refiner (marketing expense),and (3) interest expensefor sugar placed
under loan. According to USDA, prices must be high enough to prevent
forfeiture in the areaswith the highest costs.As a result, all other areasare
also protected from the risk of forfeiture. Hypothetically, as illustrated in
table 2.1, if a Florida cane m iller wanted to put raw cane sugar under loan
for 9 months, the market price 9 months later would have to be about 2.4
cents per pound higher than the loan rate to prevent the m iller from
defaulting on the loan1
Table 2.1: Hypothetical Default
Calculation for Raw Florida Cane
sugar

Cent8 per pound

Facton of price
Florida cane loan rate

17.99

interest expense (9 months at
Jan. 1993 CCC rate)

0.51 (17.99 x 3.75% x 9112)

Transportation

1.90

exDense, estimated

20.40

Required price 9 months later

To prevent domesticprices from falling below the forfeiture level, USDA
estimatesthe domestic demandand supply for sugar at a price that avoids
forfeitures and then uses the tariff-rate quota to restrict foreign supplies
and keep domesticprices above the forfeiture level.

Annual AverageCost to
Users Is $1.4 Billion

We reviewed a number of economicstudies to determ ine how much the
sugar program increasedthe cost of sweetenersfor U.S. users.Using a
methodologysimilar to those of several other studies measuringthe
welfare effects of the sugar program ,we estimatedthe program cost to
users between 1989and 1991.2Our analysisindicates that the user cost
over the period ranged from approximately $1.1billion to $1.7billion
annually (in 1991dollars), as shown in table 2.2. This cost includes both
the cost of supported sugar and HFCS, whose price is also protected from
world market sugar prices becauseit is a substitute for sugar. In addition
to costs resulting from purchasinghigher-pricedsweeteners,these
estimatesinclude social welfare lossesthat occur becauseof the reduced
consumption of sweetenersresulting from the program ’sprice supports.
Chapter 3 contains information on how those costs are distributed to
producers.

%nce other fsctms, such as sugar storage costs, may intluence the processor’s decision to default, the
default price in this example must be considered a hypothetical one.
aApps. I and II discuss the methodology we used in our analysis and the studies we reviewed.
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Table 2.2: Eotlnmtea of User Co81
Ddlars in billions

Y-r

User cost0

1989

$1.38

1990

1.72

1991

1.06

1989-91 averaae

$1.39

Figures2.1 and 2.2 show recent raw cane and refined beet sugar prices.
Figure 2.1 shows that between 1988and 1992monthly prices for raw cane
sugar ranged from 6.6 cents per pound above the averageloan rate in the
second quarter of 1990to 3.1 cents in the second quarter of 1992.

Figure 2.1: Raw Sugar Price, and Loan Rater, Quarterly Data, Fiscal Years, 1988-92
24.0

Conta par pound

23.6
23.0

21.6
21 .o
20.6
20.0
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19.0
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,*.011111111)11111111111-------------------------------.
17.5

b

17.0
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1991
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calendar yeara
-1

Cenlc per pound, raw cane sugar
Averageban rate for cane sugar
Source: USDA reported quarterly raw cane prices, duty-paid, New York.
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Figure2.2 showsthat, over the sameperiod, monthly refined beet sugar
prices rangedbetween9 centsabovethe averageloan rate in the third
quarter of 1990to 2 centsabovethe averageloan rate in the third quarter
of 1992.Someindustry analystsmaintain that lower prices during 1992
occurredbecauseUSDA had allowed suppliesto increasewith tariff-rate
import quotasthat were larger than necessary.USDA attributed the declines
to the recession’simpact on sugaruse, trade expectationsthat production
m ight be higher than estimated,a surgein arrivals of quota sugar,and an
apparentincreaseof sugarblendsfrom Canada.

Rgun 2.2: Wholeeale Refined Beet Prkeo and Loan Ratee, Ouarterly Data, Fiecal Yesre 198842
32

Cente per pound, Mldweel mark01

Calendar

yean

W Ined beet sugar phwd

7

Wholetak,

-2

Average lwn rate for relined bet sugar

Source: USDA reported wholesale refined beet sugar prices, Midwest market.

Periodsof higher domesticprices provided an additional sourceof
support to sugarproducersbut contributed to the user cost of the
program.Our economicanalysisreflects a decline in user costs and
producerbenefitswhen the gap betweenthe forfeiture level and the
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domestic market price narrowed between 1990and 1991as domestic
market prices fell.

Program Lim its
Domestic
Competitivenessof
Manufacturers of
Sugar-Containing
Products

agentsbut also as preservingor fermenting agents in processedfoods.
Becauseof sugar’suse in many food products, such as candy, confections,
and bakery goods,the price of sugar is an input cost. Therefore, domestic
manufacturersof sugar-containingproducts generally opposethe supply
restrictions imposedby the domestic sugar program . The program denies
them accessto world-priced’sugar,which has been cheaper than domestic
sugar throughout the life of the current program . Between 1988and 1992,
annual averageU.S.raw sugar prices were between 10 and 12.6cents per
pound higher than world raw sugar prices. For example,for every lo-cent
U.S.sugar price prem ium ,a foreign product containing 30-percentsugar
would have a cost advantageof 3 cents per pound of product.
Many factors, including the price of sugar,affect the cost of
sugar-containingproducts. Supportedsugar prices place domestic
manufacturersof sugar-containingproducts at a competitive disadvantage
against those foreign-madeproducts sold in this country. We reported in
1933that although import restrictions were imposed on certain
sugar-containingproducts, imports of other types of sugar-containing
products had increasedsubstantiallysince the start of the sugar program?
In addition, we reviewed economicstudies that show greater imports of
sugar-containingproducts are associatedwith domestic sugar prices that
are high relative to world sugar prices.
Two of the four manufacturersof sugar-containingproducts we spoke
with said that the sugar program provided some beneficial price stability,
but that given a choice, they would endure greater price instability in
return for a lower averagecost of sugar.None of the manufacturerswe
spoke with believedthat the program provided improved accessto better
quality sugar.While each of these manufacturerstold us they have tight
quality requirementsfor sugar, they also said that domestic refiners have
been able to meet the needsof manufacturersregardlessof their source of
raw sugar.
To allow U.S.manufacturersto stay competitive in the world markets, the
Secretaryof Agriculture initiated the Sugar-ContainingProducts
%ugar Program: Issues Related to Imports of Sugar-Containing Products (GAOIRCEDSBl40,
lQ38).

June
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Re-RxportProgramin 1984.The expressedpurpose of the re-export
program is to ensurethe competitivenessof U.S. sugar-containing
products in the world market by perm itting manufacturersof these
products to purchasesugar from the world market outside of the quota
and without a E-cent tariff as long as the product ls re-exported within 18
months. According to USDA'S Foreign Agriculture Service,without the
re-export program ,U.S.exports of sugar-containingproducts would
generallynot be competitivewith foreign products that use world-priced
sugar.

Conclusions

While sugar prices have fallen over the last severalyears, the loan program
has continued to operate at no net-cost to the government.However, even
with lower prices, there was still a $1.4billion cost to sweetenerusers.
Part of the cost of the sugar program is borne by domestic manufacturers
of products that contain sugar.Higher sugar prices place manufacturersof
certain products at a competitive disadvantagewith overseas
manufacturersthat can buy sugar from the world market and ship sugar
containing products to this country. A re-export program was initiated so
that domestic manufacturersof these products could be competitive in
export markets.

Agency Comments

In commentingon a draft of this report, USDA said that the costs and
benefits derived using assumptionsof hypothetical policy alternativesare
well within the range of most research.Further, USDA stated that the basic
methodologyfor obtaining welfare estimatesis sound, as are the data.
Finally, USDA noted that the equilibrium price of 20.6 cents per pound is
aIso reasonable.
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Sugar Program Provides Concentrated
Benefits to Few Sweetener Producers
By keeping the domestic price of sugar higher than it would otherwise be,
the U.S. sugar program provides sugar producers (growers and
processors)with an averageof $661million in benefits annually. This is
less than one-half of the $1.4billion in user costs. Some of the remaining
user costs go to HFCS manufacturers or foreign countries that export their
quota sugar to the United States.The rest of the user cost is considereda
net loss to society that results from program incentives that lead to an
inefQcient allocation of productive resources (deadweight loss).
The benefits that go to growers are concentrated among a relatively few
large farms. Becausebenefits do not come from tax dollars, sugar program
beneficiaries are not subject to payment limitations as many other USDA
commodity programs are. Table 3.1 shows the producer and exporter
benefits and the deadweightloss of the sugar program.
Table 3.1: Eetimatee of Producer
G&e, Foreign Ex~otter Gelne, and
Deadweight Loea

Dollars in millions

HFCS
manufacturer
gains

Exporter
gain8

Deadweigig;

VOW

Sugar
producer
gain8

1989

$597

$551

$116

$114

1990

650

677

241

150

1991

435

417

141

65

$561

$548

$166

$110

Avsraae
Source: GAO analysis of USDA data.

SizeableBenefits Go
to Few Sugar Farms

Growers and processorsshare the $561million in benefits, with growers
generally receiving 60 percent and processorsreceiving 40 percent. The
benefits that go to growers are concentrated among a relatively few farms.
We estimate that in 1991,42percent of the grower benefits went to
1 percent of all sugar farms. The cane sugar industry is especially
concentrated,with 17 of the estimated 1,706cane farms-or about
1 percent-receiving 68 percent of all cane grower benefits in 1991.The
beet sugar industry is less concentrated. Still, about 10 percent of the
estimated 13,731farms received 41 percent of the beet grower benefits in
1991.
Becauseproducers include both growers and processorsthat split the
program benefits generally on a 60140basis, we separatedgrowers from
processorsto calculate averagefarm-level benefits and to show the
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distribution of those benefits. Theseare conservativeestbnatesbecause
many large cane growers own their own m ills and many beet growers are
membersof processingcooperatives.Producersthat are vertically
integrated realize greater program benefits. We only consideredcane
farms with individual benefits of $6,000and above, and beet farms with
individual benefits of $1,200and above.
Table 3.2 shows that in all sugar-produdngstates,the benefits receivedby
the top 20 percent of farms range from 47.3percent in Ohio to 86.8percent
in Florida. The distribution figures show how eachstate’s benefits are
shared amongthat state’s farms.’New Mexko and Washingtonare not
listed even though they are beet-producingstates. Sincethere are so few
farms in these two states, USDA includes their production in an “other”
category to avoid disclosureof individual operations.

‘The concentration calculations are also couaervative (Le., they understate the true degree of
concentration) because they do not account e0r the fixt that some grower8 operate more thau one

em.
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Table 3.2: Dlotrlbutlon of Sugar
Program’r Benofitr Among Farma in
Sugar-Producing Stater, Crop Year
1991.

Upper
1%

Upper
5%

44-r
10%

Upper
20%

41.7%

54.1%

63.2%

74.7%

Cane total

58.4%

78.8%

03.8%

89.1%

Beet total

9.9%

27.3%

46.7%

58.4%

35.2%

658%

76.3%

06.8%

Texas cane

17.4%

34.5%

45.3%

60.7%

Oregon beet

15.8%

30.1%

41.7%

57.7%

Idaho beet

12.4%

31.9%

46.0%

63.1%

California beet

10.3%

26.7%

39.3%

55.9%

Nebraska beet

9.9%

24.8%

35.9%

51.0%

United States

Florida cane
Hawaiia cane

Louisiana cane

9.0%

25.9%

39.4%

57.8%

Michigan beet

8.2%

26.0%

46.5%

59.3%

Colorado beet

8.5%

21.6%

32.6%

47.4%

Ohio beet

7.0%

20.4%

31.3%

47.3%

Texas beet

7.6%

20.0%

31.2%

47.4%

Montana beet

6.9%

21.4%

33.4%

50.6%

Minnesota beet

6.4%

19.9%

32.0%

49.8%

Wyoming beet

6.1%

19.1%

30.6%

47.4%

North Dakota beet

5.3%

16.9%

31.1%

49.0%

8ln 1991, 12 companies and 1 cooperative in Hawaii produced about 724,000 tons of sugar, or
about 21 percent of all domestic cane sugar. The six largest producers accounted for 72 percent
of Hawaii’s production.

No Limit to Size of
Program Benefits

Unlike USDA commodityprogramsthat provide direct paymentsto
producers,the sugarprogramdoesnot subject beneficiariesto payment
lim itations. For example,we estimatethat one farm receivedover
$30m illion in benefitsfrom the sugarprogramin 1991.The 33 largest
farms-all in Florida or Hawaii-received over $1 m illion eachin
estimatedbenefitsfrom the programthat year. These33 farms, which
represent0.2percent of all sugar-producingfarms, receivedapproximately
one-third of the entire estimatedfarm-levelbenefits from the program.
The Congressset the paymentlim itation on most other programcrops in
1981becauseof concernsabout large paymentsto farm operatorsand the
overall cost of federal farm programs.Sugarproducers,however,are not
subject to paymentlim itations becausethey do not receivea direct
paymentfrom the government.Becausethere is no lim it on program
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benefits, some individual producers realize annual benefits of millions of
dollars.
Table 3.3 shows the distribution of benefits for sugar farms according to
the size of the benefit. Appendix III shows a state-by-statedistribution of
benefits by the benefit level.
Table 3.3: Diotributlon of Benefit8
According to Size of Beneftt
Number of
farms

Cane benef it8

1,336

Less than $50,000

Percent of
all farms
8.7%

Percent
of tote1
benefits
4.5%

$50,000-$100,000

212

1.4

3.2

$100.001-$500.000

106

0.7

4.2

$500,001-$1

million

Over $1 million

18

0.1

2.7

33

0.2

34.0

1.705

11.0%

48.6%

12,877

63.4

35.5

$50,000-$100,000

690

4.5

10.2

§.100.001-$500.000

163

1.1

5.5

1

0.01

0.2

Cane total
Beet benefita
Less than $50,000

$500,001-$1

million

0

Over $1 million

13,731
15.436

Beet total
Grand total

0

0

89.0%

51.4%

100.0%

100.0%

Note: Totals may not add due to rounding.

We estimate that in 1991the mean farm benefit from the program was
$130,060for cane farms. The benefits for beet farms ranged from a mean
of $6,000in Ohio to $36,000in California. These benefits are the amounts
growers can earn beyond the amount they would earn without a sugar
program and do not necessarilyrepresentprofits.

Higher Costs of Producing
Sugarin Some States
ReduceReturns

The benefits from the sugar program are not necessarilyprofits; profits
depend on costs of production and efficiency. The cost of producing sugar
varies from cane to beet, from one region of the country to another, and
from producer to producer. Producersthat have lower costs of production
and are more efficient realize greater profits than others that are
inefficient and have higher costs of production.
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According to USDA'S ERS, the averagecost of producing and processing
cane sugar in Texaswas 23.84cents per pound between 1986and 1990.
Using an averagemarket price (198690) of 22.2 cents per pound, Texas
producers, on average,lost money.2However, producers in Florida, whose
costs of production over that sameperiod were, on average,19.07cents
per pound, realizedpositive returns. By selling their sugar for 3 cents per
pound above their estimatedcosts of production, Floridians had an
averageprofit margin of 16percent. As shown in table 3.4, the &j-year
average(198690) profit margin for wholesalerefined beet sugar was
23.6percent, while the averagereturn for raw cane sugar was 12.3percent.
This table also shows averagecosts of production and averagereturns on
salesfor cane and beet, and individual averagesfor each of the four
cane-producingstates.
Table 3.4: Average Coata of
Production, Avoraga Marfmt Prkoq
and Returna on Saloa for U.S. Cane,
U.S. Beet, and Cane-Produclng State8

Average tort of
production
Average market
(1 QSS-SO)’ price (1986-90)
US.

raw cane average

U.S. refined beet average

Return on rale8

19.75tMb.

22.1 Q$/ib.

12.35%

21.49tMb.

26.56fMb.

23.59%
16.36%

Florida raw cane

19.07Mb.

22.1 Q@/lb.

Hawaii raw cane

22.15q$b.

22.19tMb.

0.18%

Louisiana raw cane

18.74ftAb.

22.19qYb.

18.41%

Texas raw cane

23.84ellb.

22.1 QqIlb.

-6.9%

‘These costs-of-production figures represent the full economic cost of producing (growing and
processing) sugar, i.e., the fixed, variable, and administrative costs and include credits for
byproduct8 such as molasses and pulp. See app. IV for a detailed listing of the
cost-of-production component items.

Although cost and returns estimatesmay reveal how much producers are
earning above their costs,these figures are not a basisfor determ ining
support prices. Lessefficient production is encouragedwhen the support
price remainshigh enough to make that production feasible. For example,
in an unprotected market, many of the 139Texas cane farms that
accounted for about 2 percent of total domestic sugar production in 1991
may not be able to stay in businessbecausetheir costs are higher than
other domesticproducers’costs. However, most Florida growers, which
grow sugar on 140farms and accountedfor about 26 percent of total
domestic sugar production in 1991,would probably be able to stay in

%ome Texas carte sugar prwiucers may have been able to cover their variable costs but not their full
economic costa
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businesssince their costs of production are comparatively low. (Seeapp.
III for a state-by-statedistribution of producer benefits.)
Somesugar producers we spoke with said that it would be difficult for
them to stay in businesswithout a sugar program since the lower sugar
prices they would receive in an open market would probably not cover
their costs of production. The sugar producers that we spoke with
generallysupport the current program,

HFCS Manufacturers
Receive Benefits
FYomthe Sugar
Program

otherwise would be, it also benefits HFCX
manufacturers,whose product is
a substitute for sugar. We estimate that the benefits to Htws manufacturers
are, on average,$648million annually. HRX manufacturers do not pay a
premium to corn growers for corn that will be manufactured into HFCS.
However, some analystsestimate that HFCS production benefits corn
growers becauseit increasesthe demandfor corn.
The corn sweetenerindustry’s share of the sweetenermarket has
increasedsubstantially since the current sugar program became
operational in 1982.In that year, corn sweetenersaccounted for 36 percent
of U.S. sweetenerconsumption. By 1991,corn sweeteners’market share
had increasedto over 60 percent. HM;S is the most important corn
sweetener,and it is the primary reason for the large increasein corn
sweeteners’market share.The price of HFCX
is typically lower than sugar,
as is its cost of production. By providing a price floor for domestic sugar,
the U.S.sugar program has contributed to the sizeableincreasein HFCS’S
market share.
The benefits that manufacturersof HFCS realize from the sugar program are
highly concentrated.In 1990the four largest U.S. HFCS manufacturers
accounted for 87 percent of all domestic HFCS production. Thii high
concentration is due largely to the substantial investment required to
manufacture HFCS,
which discouragessmall firms from entering the
market. In 1990USDA’S ERS estimatedthat the cost of producing HFCS was
14 cents per pound. Between 1986and 1990,the averagemarket price for
~~23-66 was 19.88cents per pound, resulting in an estimatedreturn on
production costs of 42 percent for HFCS manufacturerxa

aHFCS66 refers to the percentage of fructose in HFCS and is an indication of its sweetness. HFCS-66
and HITS-42 are the two mqjor typea of HF’CS.
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Conclusions

Relativelyfew sugar and HFCSproducers receive the lion’s share of the
sugar program ’sbenefits. In 1991,about 150farms-l percent of all
domestic sugar farms- received 42 percent of the entire sugar grower
benefits. Similarly,four manufacturersof HFCSshared 87 percent of the
HFCSindustry’s indirect benefits from the sugar program . Theseindirect
benefits to HFXS
manufacturers,benefits to foreign countries that export to
the United States,and the deadweightloss of the program account for
over one-half of the $1.4billion in user costs of the program .
Since there is no lim it to the amount of benefits that any one sugar
producer or HFCSmanufacturercan receive from the sugar program , some
large sugar producers and HFCSmanufacturersrealize m illions of dollars in
program benefits each year.

Agency Comments

In commentingon a draft of this report, USDA indicated that the
methodologywe employedwas reasonable.
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Changing Domestic and International
Conditions May Require Program Changes
Current trends in domestic sweetenerproduction and consumption may
require changesin the way the sugar program is operated.If domestic
production continues to increase,it will become difficult for USDA to keep
prices high only by controlling imports. USDA may also have to limit the
amount of domestic sugar sold in the United Statesin order to maintain a
minimum level of imports and to continue to support domestic sugar
prices. However,this may causefurther problems in addition to those that
have already resulted from the program, such as disruptions in supplies
and stress on some domestic producers.
In addition, pending international trade agreementscould eventuallycause
changesin the U.S.sugar industry. Under NAFTA and under proposed new
agreementsfor GAIT, import quotas that support the domestic sweetener
industry could be ultimately eased.NAFI-A has not received final approval,
and negotiationsunder GATT are stalled becauseof disputes over certain
issues,including liberalizing trade in agriculture products. According to
USDA, the currently proposed agreementswill not have any near-term
effects on its ability to shield U.S.sugar producers from increasing
imports. Nevertheless,an eventual movement toward a more open market
would require changesin the domestic sugar industry in order for it to
compete in the long term with increasingamounts of lower-priced
imported sugar.

Changesin
Production and
Consumption May
Make Today’s
Program Design
Outmoded

program, together with productivity improvementsand less attractive
prices for alternative crops, are contributing to increasesin domestic
sugar production. Theseincreases,coupled with only slowly increasing
sugar consumption,may prevent USDA from operating the program in the
future as it does today. If domestic production continues to increase,USDA
will need to further lower quota imports of raw cane sugar to keep sugar
prices above the forfeiture level.
Becausesugar producers face no limit on the amount of benefits provided,
and becausethey are guaranteeda minimum price for every pound of
sugar produced, some sugar growers may benefit by putting more land
into production. In fact, despite a decline in both raw cane and refined
beet sugar prices, USDA expects X392/93harvestedcane and beet sugar
acreageto be about 12 percent higher than in 1989190.
A number of productivity advancesare contributing to greater sugar
production. For example,sugar planting and harvesting have become
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much more mechanized,decreasingthe labor costs of sugar production.
Yields may increaseas sugar producers use improved plant hybrids and
employ new techniquesin sugar extraction. In the beet industxy, new
molassesde-sugarlzationtechniquesare improving sugar-processing
recovery rates. USDA estimatesthat during 1992/93a total of 260,000
additional tons of sugar will be recoveredusing this new technology.
Sugar consumptionsteadily declined until 1986as less expensiveHIVS
displacedsugar.As lossesto HFCX slowed, sugar consumption rose to an
estimated8.29million short tons in 1992from a low of 7.36million in 1986,
largely becauseof population and income growth.

Production and
Consumption Changes
Created Need for
Marketing Allotments

By 1990the Congressbegan to anticipate some problems as domestic
sugar production increasedfaster than consumption, such as (1) an
erosion of imports, (2) lossesto the cane refining industry becauseof
fewer raw sugar imports, and (3) the possible inability to support prices
merely by controlling imports. That year, the Congressestablished
marketing allotments to limit the sale of domestically produced
sweetenersunder certain conditions. If USDA determines that anticipated
fiscal year imports of sugar for U.S. consumption will be less than the
minimum establishedlevel-l.26 million tons-the agencywill use
domestic marketing allotments to limit the amount of domestic sugar and
crystalline HIVS that can be sold in the United States.These restrictions are
designedto maintain a minimum supply of imported raw cane for
manufacturingby the domestic cane refining industry and prevent sugar
prices from falling below the forfeiture level.

Marketing Allotments May
CauseProblems

Marketing allotments may disrupt the normal flow of sugar through the
economy and may increasethe delivered cost of sugar to industrial users.
It is less clear what effect allotments will have on domestic sweetener
producers.Administrative costs for both the sweetenerindustry and the
federal governmentwill increaseif allotments are used.
A representativeof the sweetenerusers industry told us that allotments
will hurt industrial users becauseof the uncertainty allotments may create.
He said that their transaction costs will increase becausethey will have a
more difficult time forward-purchasingsugar. Somesweetenerusers said
that costs could increasebecausetheir normal suppliers may not be able
to sell all the sugar that they produce and may be prevented from meeting
contractual commitments.They said that they could go to more distant
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suppliers to purchase their sugar, but higher freight chargeswill increase
costs.
It is not clear what effect marketing allotments will have on the domestic
sweetener-producingindustry. Some USDA officials have noted that the
potential for allotments may dissuadenew industry entrants and could
affect the investment decisions of companiesalready in the sugar
business.Allotments could particularly hurt companiesthat have invested
in technical improvements that have increased capacity and efficiency. It
is possible that less efficient producers would benefit from allotments
becauseallotments could slow the production increasesof more efficient
producers. Since the amount of crystalline HITS that is sold will also be
restricted, the researchand developmentof products that would use
crystalline HFCS would be slowed.
Marketing allotments will increaseadministrative costs of the program to
sweetenerproducers and the government.If allotments go into effect, USDA
may have to spend more time monitoring supply and distribution data and
spend time verifying compliance and enforcing allotments. Further, to
implement allotments, the Congresshas required an increase in supply and
distribution information from the processingindustry. Industry
participants told us that much of the information is unnecessaryand shifts
personnel from their normal duties to data collection activities.

Impending ‘Ikade
Agreements May
Prevent the Program
From Operating as
Designed in 1981

As the United Statesenters into new international trade agreementssuch
as NAFTA and expandsGATT, it will not be able to insulate its farmers from
competition as it has in the past. Many U.S. crops will have accessto
larger markets and greater sales.However, as sugar import barriers are
easedin the long run, domestic sugar may not be as competitive with
sugar sold in freer markets. NAFI+Ahas not received final approval, and
negotiations have not been completed on GATT becauseof disputes over
certain issues.If these agreementsdo not receive final approval, USDA
stated that it will still be able to shield U.S. sugar producers from
increasing imports in the near term. Nevertheless,an eventual movement
toward a more open market would require changesin the domestic sugar
industry in order for it to compete in the long term with increasing
amounts of lower-priced imported sugar.

NAFI3AWill Ease Trade
Barriers and May Affect
US. Sugar Industry

The United States,Mexico, and Canadahave signed the North American
Free Trade Agreement.If formally approved by each nation, the agreement
will allow greater trade among the three countries and is expected to
Page 89
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boost their economiesover the long term. Under NAFTA, trade barriers
would be removed gradually to allow countries to adjust to freer market
conditions. The agreementwill not have a near-term effect on U.S.sugar
producers, according to USDA.
Under the current NAFTA proposal, the United Statesand Mexico will
reduce barriers to sugar trade between the two countries gradually and
harmonizetheir border protection with respect to the rest of the world. By
the end of the X-year NAFI-A transition period, all tariff%,quotas,and
licensesthat act as barriers to agricultural trade between the United States
and Mexico will be eliminated.
During the transition period, any additional duty-free accessof sugar to
the U.S.market beyond Mexico’s current quota will be conditional on
Mexico’s becominga net surplus producer of sugar. For the first 6 years of
the agreement,duly-free accessmay not be more than 26,000metric tons,
raw value. If Mexico were to increaseits exports to the United Statesfrom
the 1992level of 7,878tons, the overall U.S. import level would not
necessarilyincrease;rather, individual quota levels for other countries
exporting to the United Stateswould be lowered. In year 7 of the
agreement,if Mexico is a net surplus producer, duty-free accesswill be
limited to 160,000metric tons. In each subsequentyear of the transition
period, accesswill increaseby 10percent. This cap is replacedwith
Mexico’s projected net surplus production after 6 years if Mexico achieves
net producer surplus status for 2 consecutiveyears.
It is unclear how Mexico’s sugar production and consumption will affect
U.S. sugar producers.Mexico is a sugarcane-producingcountry that also
relies on imports to meet domestic demand.According to a
September1992USDA report on the Mexican sugar industry, both
expansionand contraction of Mexican sugar production are possible.
Sugarproduction costs are higher in Mexico than they are in the United
States;however, Mexico has land on which to expand sugarcaneacreage,
and costs could decline through economiesof scale and improved
technologies,which will increaseyields.
According to the report, as Mexican wealth increases,sweetener
consumption is expected to expand.An increasein Mexican sugar
consumption could limit the ability of Mexico to become a net exporter.
However, if HFCS displacessugar in some products, as it has in this
country, consumption of sugar could fall and Mexico could require less
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sugar to meet domestic demand.This could contribute to Mexko’s shifting
from a net importer of sugar to a net exporter.
Over the long run, Mexico’sproduction trends and ability to export to the
United Stateswill depend on the relative profitability of sugar compared
with other crops. The USDA report noted that Mexico could increaseits
own imports to 2.7 m illion tons under a low production-high consumption
scenario.Alternatively, Mexico could have an exportable surplus of
600,000tons in 1996under a high production-low consumptionscenario.
However, USDAanalystssaid that the likelihood of Mexico becominga net
exporter of sugar over the next 6 years is quite low.

ProposedGAIT
AgreementsCould Reduce
Import Barriers on Sugar

During the Uruguay Round of GATT, the United Statescalled for more open
trading conditions. Agreementon this accord is still questionable,in large
part becauseof disputes between the United Statesand the European
Communityover farm subsidies.As of April 1993,the proposed agreement
to bring current GATT negotiations to closure provides that reductions in
internal farm supports be measuredon a total basis,rather than
commodity by commodity. Consequently,even if a new GATTagreement
basedon the current proposal is adopted, USDAwill still be able to provide
considerablesupport for individual products such as domesticsugar, at
least in the short-term .However, a movementtoward a more open market
could make the current program inoperable at some future date.

Conclusions

Changesin domesticand international conditions may prevent the sugar
program from operating as it does today. Three trends have occurred in
responseto supported domesticsugar prices that may make it difficult for
the sugar program to continue to operate as it currently does:
(1) lower-cost corn sweetenershave displaceddemandfor sugar;
(2) domesticsugar consumptionhas increasedonly slowly, largely with
population growth; and (3) domestic sugar production has continued to
increasedespite lower prices over the past 2 years. The recent
improvementsin beet sugar production and the potential for improved
sugar substituteswill exacerbatethese trends. Becauseof these factors,
USDA may determ ineanticipated fiscal year imports of sugar to be less than
1.26m illion tons. This would causeUSDA to use marketing allotments to
restrict the amount of domesticsugar that can be sold in this country.
While it is too soon to tell, international trade agreementsmay cause
program modifications over the long term , since they would require a
gradual easingof trade barriers and a reduction of internal support prices.
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Recommendation to
the Congress

Becauseof the additional user costs of the sugar program and the
possibility that it will not operate in the future as it does today, the
Congressneedsto consider legislation to move the sugar industry toward
a more open market. As part of this transition, the market price for sugar
should be lowered. To achieve a lower market price, we recommend that
the Congressgradually lower the loan rate for sugar and direct USDA to
adjust import quotas accordingly. Reducingthe loan rate gradually would
allow producers time to make orderly a@stments.

Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

USDA agreedthat

upcoming trade agreementsare likely to make the
current program inoperable at a future date but stated that there will be no
near-term effects on the ability of the United Statesto shield its domestic
sugar producers from increasing imports. We have included additional
information on GATT and NA~A to clarify thii point. Also, where
appropriate, we have incorporated USDA'S comments into the body of this
report. USDA'S comments appear in their entirety in appendix V, along with
our detailed responsesto them.
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Appendix I

GAO’sTechnical Economic Analysis of the
Sugar Program
This appendix discusseshow GAO measuredthe welfare gains and losses
from the U.S. sugar program that were reported in the body of this report.
Under the program,producers’incomes are supported primarily through
transfers (in effect a tax) from users to producers in the form of higher
prices for sugar.The U.S. Departmentof Agriculture (USDA) keeps
domestic prices above sugar forfeiture levels by restricting the supply of
lower-priced foreign sugar on the U.S. market through a tariff-rate import
quota.
According to our estimates,between 1989and 1991,the program resulted
in averageannual consumer lossesof approximately $1.4billion and
averagetotal producer gains of over $1 billion. During this period, we
estimate rents to foreign exporters averaged$166million annually, while
averagedeadweightlosseswere $110million. We calculated all gains and
lossesfor the caloric sweetenermarket, which includes high fructose corn
syrup (HFCS).~ Manufacturersof HFCS benefit from the sugar program
becausethey can chargehigher prices for a commodity that competes
directly with sugar.The consumerloss and producer benefits for the total
sweetenermarket give a more accuratepicture of the entire effects of the
sugar program.
In the first section, we explain the theoretical framework that we used to
examine the welfare consequencesof the U.S.sugar program. Second,we
discussthe data and data sources employedto obtain our estimates.Third,
we present the results of the welfare analysisof the sugar program.

Theoretical
Framework for
Sweetener Welfare
Estimates

To estimate the changein consumersurplus, producer surplus, and net
welfare loss from the U.S. sugar program, we employed a partial
equilibrium model of the U.S.sweetenermarket.2We estimatedgains and
lossesby calculating the difference in welfare, starting from the current
U.S.program position and going to a position of essentiallyfree markets in
sugar. We used standard Mamhallian measures(holding money income
constant) of producer and consumerwelfare in this analysissince
sweetenersare generally a small part of total consumerpurchases.Our
analysisemployedmathematicalintegration to determine the areasof
consumer loss and producer gains. In addition, the lossesin this analysis
‘USDA includes glucose syrup,
dextrose, honey, and edible syrups in its estimates of total caloric
sweeteners. However, we do not include them in this analysis because they have very specific and
limited WXI, are not as substitutable ss HFCS and sugar, and account for a relatively small share of the
caloric sweetener market.
?he theoretical Pramework we use is based on “Gains and Losses of the U.S.sugar Pmgram,"
unpublished draft by Rehka Mehra while at Economic Research Service, USDA, 1990.
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aggregatedHFCSand sugar lossesaWe calculatedwelfare gains and losses
using elasticity estimatesdevelopedin the literature.

Changesin Consumer
Sumlus and Producer
S~lus

In order to calculate changesin consumerand producer surplus, we
assumedan exponential form of the constant elasticity demandand supply
equation&

( 1) Qd=eapq

(2 1 Qd=eppe

where,
Qd= Quantity demanded
Q, = Quantity supplied
e = 2.71828(e is the base of the natural logarithm ic function)
a = a demandshifter, when linearized representsthe intercept term for the
demandequation
p = a supply shifter, when linearized representsthe intercept term for the
supply equation
p = price
n = the price elasticity of demand
c = the price elasticity of supply
In figure 1.1,the changein consumersurplus by going to a “no program ”
situation is the area under the sweetenerdemandcurve and between the
domesticallysupported sweetenerprice, P,, and a long-run equilibrium
BOther analy& have shown that these total losses are less than if sugar were the only caloric
sweetener available for consumption.
‘A constant-alastidty functional form is one in which the elasticity of supply or demand ls sssumed to
be a constant parameter over the relevant range of the function.
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world sweetenerprice, Pwe5
Thus, we measuredconsumersurplus loss
from higher domesticprices by integrating over the area - P,abP, in
figure I. 1. The definite integral, which representsthis area is:

p.

(3 ) AC9

Evaluatingloom P,, to P,,,:
(4) ACS= (ea/q+l) * [Pd” - Pwq+‘].

We measuredgains to sweetenerproducen by calculating the area
between the two prices, P, and Pw,and to the left of the supply function.
In figure 1.1,this area is P,dcP,. We calculated the changein producer
surplus by integrating over this area using the definite integral:

p.

(5) APS=

Evalmting from P, to P,:
(6) APS= (ep/e+l) * [PF1 - Pwe+l].

OAlong-run equllibrlum world sweetener price is a global price that would occur under bee market
conditions attar all dustments have taken place. Under these conditions, world ptice would be higher
than the current world price due to 1.) greater import demand from count&a that now support
domestic sugar and 2.) a reduced quantity of sugar produced and exported by countries with high
support plices.
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FIgurn 1.1: Effect of the Sugar Program
on the Domeotk Sweatanor Market

Price

d

ql

q2

9

3

9

4

Quantity

PII = Domesticmarket support price for total sweeteners

pw = World long-run wholesalerefined price of sugar
Q - q, = Quantity of sugar imported at free trade price
cb - q2= Quantity of quota imports
cdab = Net national loss
edaf = Quota rents to foreign exporters
abf = Consumptiondeadweightloss
cde = Production deadweightloss
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Loss, Quota Rents, and
DeadweightLoss

Economic AmIysi~ of the

Figure I.1 also shows the net national loss, which consists of that amount
not representedby a transfer from domestic consumersto domestic
producers. Net national loss includes two portions: that which is lost to
foreign exporters and deadweightloss6 In figure 1.1,net national loss is
area cdab. In order to calculate net national loss (NNL), we subtracted the
changein producer surplus (APS), area P,dcP, in figure 1.1,from the
changein consumersurplus (ACS), area PDabPw
(7)NNL=ACS-APS
or graphically,
area edab = area PDabPw- area P,dcP,.
Rents or gains to foreign quota holders are representedin figure I. 1 by the
area edafwith a quota quantity equal to e - G. We calculated these gains
as the difference between the domesticallysupported price and the
long-run world liberalized price times the amount of the quota imports
(see table 1.4).
Total deadweightloss is the sum of the areas cde and abf in figure 1.1.The
area cde is a production deadweightloss and representsthe cost of
shifting resourcesto pay for more expensivedomesticproduction rather
than to import additional sugar.Area abf, the consumption deadweight
loss, representsthe loss to consumersin the importing nation resulting
f’rom a reduction in total sugar consumption.W ithout the quota,
consumerscould have purchasedquantity q,, of sugar at the world price.
We calculatedtotal deadweightloss (DWL) by subtracting rents to foreign
quota holders (QR) from the net national loss (NNL).
4

(8)DWL=NNL-QR
or graphically:
Areas abf + cde = area cdab - area edaf’.

%ome sugar analysts note that these foreign quota renta are a desirable psrt of the program and
actually provide a form of foreign aid to sugar-producing countries. Others say that this is an
inefflcient transfer at best and at worst hss actually hurt sugsr-prxxludng countries by severely
reducing the sugar quota. The government is actually capturing a small portion of these rents in the
form of a tariEof’0.626 cents per pound under the tariEquo?a However, many counties that export
sugar to tbe United States am benefkiaries of the Generalized System of Preferencea or the Caribbean
Basin Initiative and pay zeru duty.
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ofthe

Data Sources for Data
Elements

We used data on sweetenerdemandand supply elasticity estimates,U.S.
sweetenerquantity and price data, and the shift parametersin the welfare
calculations.U.S.price and quantity data are from USDA
sugar and
sweetenerpublications. Finally, using information on U.S.demandand
supply elasticities and price and quantity data, we calculated the shift
parametersneededin the welfare analysis.

Demandand Supply
Elasticities Used

We obtained estimatesfor the elasticities of supply and demandfrom a
range of estimatesgatheredfrom a literature review of sweetenerwelfare
models and sweetenersupply and demandmodels.Theseare listed in
table I. 1. A large range of demandelasticitieswere found in the literature,
-0.06 to -0.62, dependingupon whether the elasticity was for industrial or
householduse, or short run or long run. The smaller elasticities (in
absolute value) representthe shorter-term or single commodity goods,
while the larger elasticities (in absolutevalue) representlonger-term
elasticities or combinedgoods (i.e., sugar and sweeteners).Also,
household demandis more inelastic, while industrial demandis more
elastic. For overall sweeteners,the demandelasticity is quite inelastic. We
used -0.06 for our total sweetenerdemandelasticity estimatebecausethis
elasticity was found in several studies,and we focused on the total
sweetenermarket for this analysis.
The range for the supply elasticitiesis much larger-from 0.1 to over
2.O+lepending again upon short-run and long-run elasticities.Beet sugar
is more supply-responsivethan cane sugar becauseof cane’sland and
water constraints.For this study, we used the full range of supply
elasticities in our analysisas taken from the literature. The sourcesare
listed at the end of this appendix.
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Table 1.1: Range of Demand and
Supply Ela8tkltler

Author
Jesse and Zecw. 1977

Demand elaotlclty

Carman, 1982

-0.05 (SR)a caloric
sweeteners

Vroomen et al, 1986

-0.114

FTC, 1984

-0.20

Huang, 1985

-0.052 (household)

Langley and Zellner, 1986
Sudaryanto,

Supply elasticity
0.10

1987

1967-76 -0.08
1977-84 -0.31

0.14

-0.62 (industrial)

beet 0.70 (SR)

-0.09 (household)

cane 0.17 (SR)
beet 2.29 (LR)b
cane 0.74 (LR)

Lin and Novick, 1988

-0.05 (SR)
(sweeteners)

Lord, 1988
Lopez, 1989

0.20
-0.111 (SR)

beet 0.479 (SR)

-0.597 (LR)

cane 0.231 (SR)
beet 1.201 (LR)
cane 0.579 (LR)

Roningen and Dixit, 1989
ABARE, 1990=
Marks, 1991

-0.24
-0.05 caloric
sweeteners
-0.122 (LR)
caloric

0.5
0.6 sugar
beet 1.701 (LR)
cane 0.289 (LR)

sweeteners
Haley, Vivien, and Sigua, 1992

-0.473

beet 0.37

(refined)

cane 0.20

Note:All elasticities are for sugar except where noted otherwise
%hort-run elasticity
bLong-run elasticity
CAustralian Bureau of Agricultural Resource Economics, Sturgiss, Field, and Young.

Quantity Data Used in the
Model
,,

For the total caloric sweetenermarket, we used USDA estimatesof U.S.
sugar and WFCS
consumptionfigures for 1989,1990,and 1991(table 1.2).In
order to obtain total domesticsweetenersupply, we subtracted the refined
equivalentof the raw sugar quota as well as net HFCS imports for these
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years. In order to translate to the refined sugar equivalent,we divlded raw
sugar quantities by the conversion factor, 1.07,becauseapproxim ately
7 percent of raw sugar is lost in the refining process.
Product in thousands of short tons, dry weight
Table 1.2 Total Caloric Sweetener
Consumptlon and Supply
Year

Sweetener
consumption.
HFCS Sugar

Total
sweetener
consumptionb

Sugar
quota Net HFCS
Imports’ imports.

Total
rweetener
suPPIYb

1989

6,022

7,761

13,783

1,162

98

12,523

1990

6,130

8,051

14,181

1,999

16

12,166

1991

6,260

8,050

14,310

1,918

8

12,384

“Data from Sugar and Sweetener Situation and Outlook Repott, Sept., 1992, tables 50,43, and
36; pp. 60, 47, and 44. Sugar quota imports were divided by f.07 to obtain a refined level.
bThese estimates of sweetener consumption end supply were calculated by GAO using the above
USDA figures.

Price Data Used in the
Model

We calculated the quota price prem ium for the total caloric sweetener
m arket as the difference between a U.S. dom estic sweetener price and an
estim atedlong-run world refined price for sweeteners.M ore specifically,
the quota price prem ium for the total caloric sweetenen m arket was the
difference between the averageof the U.S.price of ~~~s-42and HFTX-66 and
wholesale refined sugar (weighted by consum ption) and the estim ated
long-run world refined price for these com m odities.7Both dom estic and
world prices were adjusted by the Gross Dom estic Product-Im plicit Price
Deflator using 1991dollars.
For the dom esticsweetener price, we used an average,weighted by
consum ption, of ~m-42, HFVS-66, and wholesale refined sugar prices for
1989,1990,and 1991.~~cs-42and ~~3-66 prices are wholesale list prices,
based on the M idwest m arket annual averages.The U.S.wholesale reflned
sugar price is also the M idwest m arket average.Both dom estic HFCSand
sugar prices are taken from USDA Situation and Outlook docum ents.
In order to calculate a world refined price, we assum eda long-run
equilibrium world raw sugar price of 16 cents per pound, which was
suggestedby several experts in the field as well as by USDA docum ents.A
transportation rate of 1.6 cents per pound was added to this price for a
‘HF’CMS Aens to the percentage of fructose in HFC!Sand is an indication of its sweetness. HFCS&5
and HKS-42 are the two major types of HFCS.
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landed price of 16.6cents per pound. To this price, we added a refining
spread of 4 cents per pound.* This brought the estimatedworld long-run
wholesalerefined price to 20.6 cents per pound. We assumedthat with a
free market in sugar, HFCSwould match this price.

Calculation of Shift
Parameters

The last piece of information that we neededin order to calculate
consumerand producer surplus changeswere the shift parameters,a and
p. Theseparameters,when linearized,are the intercept terms for the
demandor supply equations.We calculated the shift parametersby using
estimatesof the elasticities of supply and demand,and quantities
demandedand supplied at the U.S.price. In order to proceed, we
transformed the demandequation into a linear form , using natural
logarithms:
(9) lnQ, = a(lne) + n(lnP)
And, since In(e) = 1,
(10) InQ, = a + n(lnP)
Solving for a:
(11) a = In&, + n(lnP), assumingn is negative.
We solve for the shift parameterfor the supply equation, p, in a similar
fashion, The equationfor /3is:
(12) p = In&, - e(lnP)

Welfare Model Results

shift parameters,we estimatedconsumerloss and producer gain by
mathematicallyintegrating over the appropriate areas(expressions4 and
6). As explainedabove,we calculatednet national lossesas the difference
between consumersurplus loss and producer gains (expression ‘7) Quota
rents to foreign exportem equalsthe price differential between the
domestic and world refined sweetenerprice times the amount of the quota
imports for the year. To obtain deadweightlossesfor each year, we
subtracted quota rents to foreign exporters from net national losses
(expression8).
%oth the transportation rate and the re5ning spread were Prom USDA documenta
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Estimates of Producer
Gains and Consumer
Losses

Estimatesof consumerloss range from a high of $1.7billion in 1880to
over $1.1billion in 1881.Averageconsumerlossesfor the 3 year
period-1888, 1880,and 1881were approximately $1.4billion.
We apportioned the producer gains between HFCSand sugar by their
percent of production. Over this period of analysis,the percentageof
production between HFCSand sugar was divided into approximately
60 percent for each.As table I.3 shows, averagegains to sugar producers
from 1838to 1881represent about half of averagetotal gains to all
sweetenerproducers. Between 1888and 1991, averagegains represented
less than one-half,or 40 percent, of the $1.4billion averageyearly costs to
sweetenerusers.Averagegains to total sweetenerproducers were
$1.1billion. Gainsto HFCSproducers averaged$548m illion, 40 percent of
averagetotal consumerloss.

Table 1.3: Producer Galna and
Consumer Loare for the Total
Sweetener Market

1991 dollars in millions

Sweetener

Year
1989

Producer
gain

Total oroducer
gain (&I.1 - 2.0)

Sugar

$597

$1,031-$1,234

HFCS

551

1,148Avg.

Total consumer
loss (?j = -0.05)
$1,378

1990

Sugar

650

1,165-l ,448

1,718

1991

HFCS
Sugar

677
435

1,327 Avg.
780-904

1,058

HFCS

417

852 Avg.

Sugar

561

1,109

HFCS

548

Average,

1989-91

1,385

Estimatednet national loss, quota rents for the tariff-rate quota, and
Estimates of Net National
deadweightloss for the years 1888,1880,and 1881are shown in table 1.4.
Loss, Quota Rents to
Net
national loss, composedof gains to foreign exporters and deadweight
Exporters, and Deadweight
Loss

losses,representedapproximately 20 percent of total lossesfrom the
program . Of the $276m illion, 3-yearaveragenet national loss, 60 percent
was transferred to foreign quota holders, while approximately 40 percent
was sheer domestic deadweightloss.
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Table 1.4 Net National LOW, Quota
Ronto, and Deadweight Looaea,
1089-91

Literature Cited

1991 dollars in millions

Year

Net natlonal
I088

Quota tWlt8

Deadweight
loss

1969

$230

$116

$114

1990

391

241

150

1991

206

141

65

3-veer averaae

276

166

110

Australian Bureau of Agricultural and ResourceEconomics.1880and US
Sugar Policy Reform. DiscussionPaper80.4.Canberra,Australia: 1880.
Car-man,Hoy F. “A Trend Projection of High Fructose Corn Syrup
Substitution for Sugar,”AmericanJournal of Agricultural Economics,vol.
64 (4) (1882):pp. 62633.
Haley, StephenL., DeborahA. Vivien, and Celia A. Sigua.‘Sugar Policy
Reform in the United Statesand the EuropeanCommunity:Assessingthe
Economic Impact,”Departmentof Agricultural Economicsand
Agribusiness,LouisianaState University Agricultural Center, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana:Aug. 1882.
Huang, Kuo. U.S.Demandfor Food: A CompleteSystemof Price and
Income Effects, USDA, Economic ResearchService,Technical Bulletin
Number 1714,Wash.,D.C.: 1886.
Jesse,E.V.,and G.A. Zepp. SugarPolicy Options for the United States,
AER-361,USDA, Economic ResearchService: 1877.
Langley,SuchadaV., and JamesA. Zellner. “GovernmentIntervention and
TechnologicalChangein the SweetenerIndustry: A Welfare Analysis.”
Paper prepared for the SouthernAgricultural EconomicsAssociation
Conference,Orlando, Fla.: Feb. 2-5, 1886.
Lin, W illiam and Andrew Novick. “Substitution of High Fructose Corn
Syrup for Sugar:Trends and Outlook,”Sugar and SweetenerSituation and
Outlook Report. USDA, Economic ResearchService:June 1833.
Lopez, Rigoberto. “Political Economy of U.S. SugarPolicies,”American
Journal of Agricultural Economics.(Feb. 1888),pp. 2031.
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Lord, Ronald C. Estimation of Welfare Effects of U.S.Sugar Policy with
Time-VaryingParameters.Ph.D. Dissertation,OklahomaState University,
Dec. 1988.
Marks, StephenV. “A Reassessmentof Empirical Evidenceon the U.S.
Sugar Program.”Paperpresentedat the State Department Conference,
“SugarMarkets in the 19909,”May 23,199l.
Mehra, Rekha.“Gains and Lossesfrom the U.S. SugarProgram.”
Unpublisheddraft, USDA, Economic ResearchService,1990.
Roningen,Vernon O., and PraveenM . Dixit. Economic Implications of
Agricultural Policy Reformsin Industrial Market Economies.U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Economic ResearchServiceStaff Report No.
AtiES 89-36:Aug: 1989.
Sudaryanto,Tahlim. “The Potential Impacts of LiberalizedTrade Policies
in the United Statesand the European Economic Community on
International Markets for Sugar,”Ph.D. Dissertation,Department of
Economicsand Business,North Carolina State University, 1987.
Tarr, David G. and Morris E. Morkre. AggregateCoststo the United States
of Tariffs and Quotason Imoorts: GeneralTariff Cuts, and Removalof
Quotas on Automobiles,Steel,Sugar,and Textiles. B&eau of Economics
Staff Report, FederalTrade Commission:Dec. 1984.
Vroomen,Harry L. “An EconometricAnalysis of the Effects of U.S.Sugar
Policy on DomesticSugarand High Fructose Corn Syrup Markets.”
Master’sThesis.Departmentof Agricultural Economicsand Rural
Sociology,PennsylvaniaState University, University Park, Pennsylvania,
May 1984.
Vroomen,Harry L., JamesW . Dunn, and Kenneth F. Harling. “An Analysis
of the Effects of United StatesSugarPolicy on DomesticSugarand High
Fructose Corn Syrup Markets,”Bulletin 861, The PennsylvaniaState
University, Oct., 1986.
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Summary of Economic Studies Reviewed by
GAO
Table 11.1:Eetimatee of Conrumer
Loeeee, Producer Gain*, and Net
Loeeeo for the Economic Studiee
Reviewed

1991 dollars in millions

Author and date

Period of data

Coneumer
losses

Producer gains Net losses

1974

859

599

86

1983

987

556

338

Dardis and
Young,1985

1983(FY)
. _

2,5208to 3.230

1,050to 1,190

1,310to 1,880

Langley and
ZellnerT 1986
Leu, Schmitz,
and Knutson,
1987
Maskus

1977-84

1,130

597

254

1983

49Qbto2,150

227to776

272to

1986187

1,520to 2,340

818to982

538to 1,520

RekhaMehra,
1990

1984185

887

612

275

Gemmill.

1977

Federal Trade
Commission,
1984

Borrell, Sturgiss,
andWong,1987

1985186

761

558

203

1986187

993

800

193

1987188

1,050

883

166

1981182

3,990

1,790

1,130

1982/83

4,360

1,800

1,210

1983184

4,380

1,570

1,280

1984/85

4,200

1,650

1,010

1,320

1985186

3,010

1,450

314

Lord,1988

1987

1,13O=to 3,740

765to 2,410

370to 1,330

Neff and Josling
1991

1982-1987
Average

1,660

904

754

Dept. of
Commerce.1988

1987

3,510

U.S. International
Trade
Commission,
1990

1989

1,193

1,070

162

Australian Bureau
of Agricultural
and Resource
Economics1990

1982-88
Average

2,890d- 3,620

1,130- 1,380

968to979

b

(continued)
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1991 dollars in millions

Author and date

Period of data

Consumer
losses

Federal Trade
Commission,
1990 (CGE
model)
Marks, 1991

1987

540

1984185 to
1988189
Average

3,180

Producer gains Net losses

2,440

743

Note: These estimates of consumer tosses, producer gains, and net economic losses from the
economic studies cited here and listed at the end of this appendix were derived using differing
methodological frameworks, base years of study (different world prices), and assumptions. We
adjusted estimates to real 1991 dollars using the Gross Domestic Product-Implicit Price Deflator.
“The smaller number for consumer loss, producer gain, and net loss for Dardis and Young
assumes a change in world price.
bThis range of estimates of consumer loss, producer gain, and net loss from Leu et. al. is with
HFCS substitution.
CTheseestimates of consumer toss, producer gains, and net loss are with HFCS substitution
dThese figures represent lower and upper bounds of consumer loss, producer gains, and net
loss.

Studies1That Measure
Gains and Losses
From the U.s.sugar
Program

Sugar Policy Reform. DiscussionPaper90.4.Canberra,Australia: 1990.
Borrell, Brent, Robert Sturgiss,and Gordon Wong.Global Effects of the
US SugarPolicy. DiscussionPaper87.3.Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.Canberra,Australia: 1987.
Da&s, Racheland Carol Young. “The Welfare Loss from the New Sugar
Program.”The Journal of ConsumerAffairs, Vol. 19, No. l(1986).
AggregateCoststo the United Statesof Tariffs and Quotas on Imports:
GeneralTariff Cuts, and Removalof Quotas on Automobiles, Steel,Sugar,
and Textiles.
------------ David
- -~ ~-~G.
- Tarr and Morris E. Morkre. Bureau of Economics
Staff Report, FederalTrade Commission.Dec. 1984.
Effects of U.S. Import Restraintson Agricultural and Other Products:
GeneralEquilibrium Results.PosthearingSubmissionto United States
International Trade Commission.InvestigationNo. 332-262.Bureau of
Economics,FederalTrade Commission.May 1990.
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Gemmill,Gordon. “An Equilibrium Analysisof U.S. SugarPolicy.”
AmericanJournal of Agricuhurai Economics,(Nov. 1977),pp. 609-618.
Langley,SuchadaV., and JamesA. Zellner. “GovernmentIntervention and
TechnologicalChangein the SweetenerIndustry: A Welfare Analysis.”
Paper prepared for the SouthernAgricultural EconomicsAssociation
conference,Orlando, Florida, Feb. 2-6, 1986.
Leu, GwoJiun M ., Andrew Schmitz,and Ronaid D. Knutson. “Gains and
Lossesof SugarProgramPolicy Options.”AmericanJournal of
AgricuIturaI Economics,(Aug. 1987),pp. 691-602.
Lord, Ronald C. Estimation of Welfare Effects of U.S. SugarPolicy with
Time-VaryingParameters.Ph.D. Dissertation,OklahomaState University,
Dec. 1988.
Marks, StephenV. “A Reassessmentof Empirical Evidenceon the U.S.
Sugar Program.”Paperpresentedat the U.S. State Department Conference
on “SugarMarkets in the 199Os,”
May 23,199O.
Maskus,Keith E. “Large Costsand Small Benefits of the American Sugar
Programme.”World Economy,Vol. 12, No. 1 (1989),pp. 86-104.
Mehra, Rekha.Gains and LossesFrom the U.S. SugarProgram,
UnpublishedDraft, 1990.
Neff, StephenA. and Timothy E. Josling. Economic Effects of Removing
U.S. Dairy and SugarImport Quotas.DiscussionPaper SeriesNo. FAP
92-01.Resourcesfor the Future, Washington,D.C. Oct., 1991.
U.S. Departmentof Commerce.International Trade Administration. United
StatesSugarPolicy: An Analysis.Preparedby Ralph Ives and John Hurley.
Apr. 1988.
U.S.International Trade Commission.The Economic Effects of Significant
U.S. Import Restraints,PhaseII: AgricuhuraI Products and Natural
Resources.USITCPublication 2314.Sept. 1990.
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Appendix III

State-By-State Distribution of Program
Benefits
Table 111.1
shows the distribution of sugar program benefits by state. For
example,34.2percent of the farms in Louisianahave benefits of less than
$60,000,while 16 percent of the farms in Florida have benefits of over
$1 million. The total number of farms is listed in parenthesesafter the
state name.Theseare conservativeestimatessince many large cane
growers own mills and many beet growers are members of processing
cooperatives.Producersthat are vertically integrated realize greater
program beneflts. Table 3.2 of this report shows the distribution of
benefits amonggrowers for the upper 1,6,10, and 20 percent of farms.
Table 111.1:Percentage Distribution of
Benefit, by State and Benefit Level,
1991

$50,000$100,000

State (number of
farms)
Fla. (140)
La. (1,413)
Hawaii (13)8

22.9%
04.2

20.0%
11.8

0

0

Tex. Cane (139)

82.0

Calif. (808)

80.7

Colo. (827)
Ida. (2,082)
Mich. (2,130)
Minn. (2,011)

$100,001$500,000

$500,001$1 mil

30.7%
3.9

11.4%
0.1

Over $1 mil
15.0%
0

7.7

0

92.3

12.2

5.0

0.7

0

13.7

5.4

0.1

0

99.3

0.6

0.1

0

0

91.2

6.2

2.5

0

0

97.9

1.9

0.2

0

0

87.2

11.1

1.7

0

0

Mont. (825)

97.6

2.2

0.2

0

0

N.D. (1,201)

88.8

9.9

1.3

0

0

Nebr. (1,279)

98.3

1.3

0.4

0

0

Ohio (400)

99.8

0.3

0

0

0

Oreg. (401)

97.8

1.5

0.7

0

0

Tex. Beet (686)

98.7

1.2

0.1

0

0

Wyo. (1,081)

99.0

1.0

0

0

0

Note: Totals may not add due to rounding.
s12 companies end 1 grower-owned cooperative produce sugar in Hawaii.
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Costs of Sugar Production

Raw cane rugar

Refined beet sugar

Production costs

Production costs

Variable cash expenses

Variable cash expenses

seed

seed

fertilizer

fertilizer

chemicals

chemicals

custom

custom

operations

operations

fuel

fuel

repairs

repairs

hired labor

hired labor

noncash benefits

noncash benefits

purchased

irrigation water

purchased

irrigation water

miscellaneous

miscellaneous

hauling allowance

hauling allowance

Fixed cash expenses

Fixed cash expenses

general farm overhead

general farm overhead

taxes and insurance

taxes and insurance

interest

interest

Capital replacement
Returns to owned inputs

Capital replacement
Returns to owned inputs

operating capital

operating capital

nonland capital

nonland capital

net land return

net land return

unpaid labor

return to coop share
unpaid labor

Processing

costs

Variable cash expenses

Processing

costs

Variable cash expenses

cane transportation

beet acquisition

processing

processing

labor, fuel, and

labor, fuel, and

supplies

supplies

repairs and maintenance

repairs and maintenance

labor benefits

labor benefits

marketing

marketing

interest

interest

Fixed cash expenses

Fixed expenses

depreciation

depreciation

taxes and insurance

taxes and insurance

interest

interest
(continued)
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Coetx oflngar

Raw

cane

Production

sugar

Refined

General and administrative

beet rugar

General and administrative

labor

labor

nonlabor

nonlabor
Pulp drying and marketing

Note: These are the component items ERS uses to calculate raw cene sugar and refined beet
sugar.
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Appendix V

Comments From the U.S. Department of
Agriculture
Note: GAO comments
supplementing those in the
report text appear at the
end of this appendix.

-a*
s’
0484

DEPARTMENT

OP AQRICULTURE
OF THC SECRETARY
W**“lNeToN,
D.C. *o*cIo

OFrICE

MAR 2 6

Mr. John W. Harman
Food and Agriculture
Director,
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, DC 20548

1993

Issues

Dear Mr. Harman:
I appreciate
being able to provide your office with the
Suaar Proam
Department#s comments on the proposed GAO report,
re Proarm
Chanaee.

.

Overall,
this is a reasonable report with no major data
The costs and benefits,
derived using assumptions of
problems.
are well within the range of
hypothetical
policy alternatives,
most research.
The report
agreements are
current form at
probably a fair
See comment

1,

'emphasizes a view that upcoming international
likely
to make the sugar program inoperable
in its
As a general statement that is
some future date.
conclusion.

However, the specifics
of the Dunkel Text, as modified by
the Blair House Agreement, and of the NAFTA text will not have a
near-term effect on the U.S. Government's ability
to shield the
domestic market from increasing
imports.
In its current status (post Blair House), the proposed GATT
agreement on agriculture
would require no reduction
in the loan
rate and no change in the administration
of the tariff-rate
quota
The Blair
for sugar (contrary
to what is stated on page 44).
House Agreement provides that internal
support will be measured
Because of
on a total basis, rather than commodity by commodity.
the credit we already have from previous cuts for various
we would not have to make any cuts in internal
support
products,
Regarding the tariff-rate
quota, our position
is that
for sugar.
Our
it is a tariff
barrier
not subject to tariffication.
obligations
thus are limited
to a minimum 15 percent reduction
of
the tariffs
on sugar (from I6 cents a pound to 13.6 cents for the
high-tier
tariff)
and sugar-containing
products,
and
tariffication
of the Section 22 quotas on sugar-containing
It is possible that the level of high-tier
tariffs
on
products.
these quotas might allow some leakage into the U.S. market.
The NAFTA has a provision
to cap duty-free
imports from
Mexico at 25,000 metric tons for the first
6 years of the
agreement (less if Mexico is not a net surplus producer) and at
150,000 metric tons with 10 percent annual increases thereafter.
This cap is replaced with Mexico's projected net surplus
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Cornmenu From the U.S. Department of
Agriculture

Wr. John W. Harman

2

production
aftar 6 years if Mexico achieves net producer surplus
8tatu8 for 2 consecutive years.
At the end of 15 years there
will be Irae-trade
in sugar between the two countries.
If Wexico
were to become a major net surplus producer,
then there would
likely
be repercussions
for the domestic program.
A sat of page-specific
ancloeed.

and general

technical

comments is

Encloeure

a
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-tam

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Comments on
Conditions
IWRR PROGRARI Changing Domestic and International
Require
Program Changes (GAO/RCED 93-94)
See comment 2.

See comment 3.
See comment 4.

See comment 5.

heautiv~

8unuy,

pegs

1:

intervened
in sugar trade,
to the sugar program.

t

For over 200 years the U.S. has
but raising
revenue ia now incidental

industry
baoutiva
rr\rurry
page a, and page 1%: The correct
composition
is 40 cane processing companies (42 mills)
and
12 beet processing companies (36 factories).
Rxeautiv8 Bummary, page 68 The phrase e... direct the USDA to
directive
adjust import quotas accordingly @ Iimplies a potential
which might bo inconsistent
with other program provisions.
Current sugar program authorities
allow actions on both foreign
and domestic t#upply, but the room for USDA discretion
in setting
For example, the @@no-cost*
the import quota could be limited.
provision
could conflict
with any directive
to "adjust quotas
accordingly.e
eurury
page 5, aa3d page 458 The word %raneitionn
seems awkward as a verb.
Perhaps "prepare" or "phase inn would
be batter.
Exaoutivo

See comment 6.

that many
Pegs 161 Xt should be noted, perhaps in a footnote,
the phrase
processors do not take out loans, and therefore
mGrowers generally
receive 60 percent of the loan at that
by not taking out
time... e would not apply to them. Furthermore,
loans from USDA, the processor would not be obligated
to pay
growers the statutory
minimum price for sugarbeets (or
sugarcane) . Regardless of when growers are paid, growera do
ultimately
receive about 60 percent of total receipts
from the
eala of sugar, and processors about 40 percent.
These shares are
a world-wide phenomenon, and reflect
the relative
costs OS
growing and processing,
reepectively.

See comment 7.

Page 211 The per-pound benefit of 5 cents is reasonable.
however, it is not clear from the footnote whather it ie refined
or raw sugar, or a "blend . u It should be made clear to the
reader that since no HFCS is involved here, the analysis of the
distribution
of producer benefits
involves a different
mathodology from the estimation
of overall
costs and benefits,
which does include HFCS. The reference to Appendix II probably
means Appendix I.

See comment 8.

Page 248 If Hawaii is used as a hypothetical
case, table 2.1 on
page 25 should read "Hypothetical
Default Calculation
for Raw
Hawaiian Cane." An alternative
would be to present the realistic
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2
for Florida,
with a loan rate 17.99 cents a pound, interest
0.51 cents,
transportation
1.90 centm, and required price
20.40 center.

case

Pago 39: The third
paragraph.
See comment 9.

paragraph

largely

repeats

the first

Page8 40, 45: Reference is made to the trigger
for marketing
allotment8.
It should be clarified
that the Marketing Allotment
Import Estimate (RAIE) is made though a formula in the 1990 Farm
Act which requires
the Secretary to impose allotments
if he
determines that import requirements will be less than
1.25 million
short tone.
The formula for the estimate of tha
import requirement level is: RAIR = (reasonable ending stocks +
consumption) - (beginning stocks + production).

See comment 10.

Peqe lit
Sentencee in the second paragraph should read "If
allotments
go into effect,
USDA may have to spend more time
monitoring
supp.ly and distribution
data, and... spend time in
verifying
compliance and enforcing
allotments....
Congress has
raguir8d an increase in supply and distribution
information...,,

See comment

Page 441

11.

prices

See comment 12.

Sentence near the bottom should read ,,...deepite
over the past two years.,,

Peg. ss: The footnote should
is claarer and more accurate.

follow

footnote

The basic methodology for obtaining
welfare
as are the data.
Most of the other studies
sugar and HFCS, but given the nature of the
between the two sweeteners, the GAO approach
elasticities
also seem reasonable.

lower

3 (page 37) which

estimates is sound,
cited did not combine
substitution
observed
is reasonable.
The

The resulting
estimate of $1.4 billion
annual average consumer
cost during 1989-91 ie well within the range of other empirical
eotimatas,
when adjusted for the time period covered.
The
hypothetical
"free trade,, world refined sugar (sweetener) price
8gUilibrium
of 20.5 cents a pound (page 56), the base against
which the U.S. price is compared, seems reasonable.
See comment 13.

The world eugar price (the No. 11 contract of the Rew York
Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa Exchange) has historically
been volatile,
and this volatility
has been cited by many countries
as
sufficient
justification
for insulating
their domeetic sugar
industries
from the world market.
However, several factors have
reduced the volatility
in recent years:
a.

The share of world imports taken by "developed" countries
has fallen by half, from about two-thirds
2 decades ago to
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3
one-third
today.
Now, when world supplies are short, the
price im not bid as high, because less-developed
countries
do not have the financial
reaourcea
of the developed
countrie8.
In prior
years higher-income
buyers could bid
world sugar pricee much higher than today's lower-inCOne
buyers.
b.

C.

There are more eubstitutee
for sugar today than there were
More
in the past, constraining
8uqar price increame8.
substitutes
are likely
to ba developed in the future.
In the mid-19008, about one-third
of the 27 million
tons of
sugar traded wa8 under special premium-priced
arrangements
(i.e.,
did not trade at world market prices).
The collapse
of the former Soviet Union has aliminated
several such
arrangements.
Premium-priced imports into the EC and the
United States total somewhat less than 3 million
tons, and
today most of the remaining 90 percent of world sugar trade
ie based on world prices.

d.

industries
is
A trend toward privatization
of sugar
occurring
around the world.
This trend could raise the
reeponsivenass
of sugar production to price signals,
lowering price volatility.

e.

Some countries
are liberalizing
their sugar trade policies
and making producers and consumers face world price
movements. For example, Australia
has done this in the last
few years.
These policy changes tend to lower world sugar
price
volatility.

For 1960-81, the coefficient
of variation
(a measure of
variability
which ranges from 0 to 1) of the average annual world
sugar
price was 0.78, almost twice the level of 0.41 for wheat.
But for the last decade, 1982-91, the coefficient
of variation
for sugar prices was 0.34, very close to the level of 0.20 for
wheat.
In fact, the variability
of the world sugar price in the
last decade was lower than the variability
of the world prices of
corn, rice, soybeans and wheat over the two prior decades,
1960-81.
The historical
period on which the U.S. suqar import quotas are
based is 1975-81.
As this base period recedes further
into the
pattern of the quota allocations
past, the specific
(to 40 countries,
in fixed percentages) becomes less and less
connected to current realities.
Many quota-holding
countries
have ewitched from net-exporter
to neWimporter
status,
and in
some, sugar production
is declining
to the point where the
The economic
countries
may not be able to meet their U.S. quota.
inefficiencies
of this rigid import pattern will almost certainly
grow over time.
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See comment 14.

The report’s
discussion
of effects of the program on auqar users
Ten U.S.
does not mention its impact on U.S. refiners.
refineries,
representing
35 percent of U.S. cane refining
capacity,
have clo8ed ainca the implementation
of the current
8ugar
program in 1982. While not all of this decline in
industrial
activity
can be attributed
to the eugar program, the
program'8 limitation
on imports of raw cane sugar is a major
contributing
factor.
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The following are GAO'S commentson the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
letter dated March 26, 1093.

GAO’sComments

1. We have included more current information on the proposed GATT and
N~A
agreementson the basis of USDA’S statement that there will be no
near-term effects on the ability of the United Statesto shield domestic
sugar producers from increasingimports. We also reemphasizethat the
current GAIT negotiationsare ever-changing,that it is difficult to predict
their outcome,and that NAFTA still requires formal approval.
2.We changedthe sentenceon page 1 to read “For over 200 years the
United Stateshas intervened in the sugar market, first by levying tariffs on
imported sugar to raise revenue.”We also added information in chapter 1
to explain that raising revenueis not a goal of the current program .
3.We changedthe description in our report to reflect the number of beet
factories and cane m ills, rather than beet-processingcompaniesand
cane-processingcompanies.
4.In our estimation,if the Congressonly lowers the loan rate, usbAmay not
necessarilyreduce the import quota amount to achievelower market
prices. If this is the case,the goals of gradually moving the sugar industry
toward a more open market situation and reducing sweeteneruser costs
may not be met. Therefore,we recommendthat the Congressalso direct
USDA to adjust import quotas in accordancewith a lower loan rate. In our
estimation, USDA could still meet the no-net-costprovisions of the act.
&We changedthe wording in the recommendationto “move the sugar
industry toward a more open market situation.”
6.Wehave noted in chapter 1 that many processorsdo not take out ccc
loans and would not therefore be obligated to pay growers the statutory
m inimum price for sugarbeetsor sugarcane.However,processorsthat do
not obtain loans still benefit from the price floor that the loan program
establishes.Also, as USDA stated, growers ultimately receive about
60 percent of total receipts and processorsabout 40 percent, regardlessof
whether or not they participate in the ccc loan program .
7.In the objectives,scope,and methodologysection of chapter 1 we added
languageto emphasizethat our welfare analysisof the total costs and
benefits of the program is separatefrom our methodologyto calculatethe
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concentration of benefits. We also &rifled the point that the
22-cent-per-pounddomestic market price is for raw cane sugar.
8Although in the report body we had noted that the Hawaiian default
calculation was hypothetical, we took USDA'S suggestionto use Florida as
our example.This is more realistic since Hawaiian millers rarely take out
ccc loans. We state that the Florida default calculation is still a
hypothetical one because,even if the market price Eallsbelow the default
level, other factors may determine when a processorwill default on the
loan.
9.We have addedthe Marketing Allotment Import Estimate (MAIE)formula
in chapter 1, where we first discussthe mechanicsof marketing
allotments.
lO.Wechangedthe languagein the report to reflect USDA'S
suggestions.
1l.We changedthe sentencein chapter 4 to explain that domestic
production has continued to increasedespite lower prices over the past
“2”years,rather than the past Yfewnyears.
12.Wechangedthe footnote describing HFCS
42 and HFCS66 in appendix 1
to be consistentwith our earlier footnote in chapter 3.
13.In chapter 1 we include USDA'S
commentsthat world sugar prices may
no longer be as volatile as they once were. We state that the five factors
that USDA
provided have reduced the world price’s volatility in recent
years.
14.In chapter 1 we included USDA'S
information about the program’simpact
on the U.S. cane refining industry. However, as noted by USDA,
the report
doesnotdiscusstheeffectsoftheprogramoncanerefiners. Wewere
unable to obtain views about the program from the refining industry
becausethe CaneSugarRefinersAssociation declined to meet with us.
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Community, and
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Development
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Jeffrey E. Heil, Assistant Director
Mary L Dietrich, Evaluator-in-Charge
Paul A. Dommel, Staff’Evaluator
BarbaraJ. El-Osta,StafPEconomist
Carol Herrzx+tadtShulman,ReportsAnalyst
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